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• CPl's (;ondolenees.
The Central Secretariat 

of the Communist Party of · 
India, in a message � the 
Central - Committee of the· 
CPSU, says: . 

ternatlonal co=unist ancl 
working class movement. 

Communists in India· 
gratefully remember him 
for his numerous writings 
on the question of policy, 

W -ITH �deep sorrow, the' of strategy and tactics_ of 
National Council of the international Commu

the Co=imlst Party of nist • movement and •• espe� 
India heard about the sad cially for his work on ihe 
demise of Comrade otto revolutionary movement in 
Kuusinen, member of the the colonies and semi
Presidium and Secretary of colonies. 
the central Committee of His long and devoted life 
the Communist Party of of struggle for the cause of 
the Soviet Union, •veteran -· socialist revolution in ihe 
Bolshevik of the Leninist Soviet Urilon and • 1n Fin
guard . and outstanding iand and in the construe
leader of the international tlon of socialism and Com-
Communist movement. munism in the. Soviet 

• Union, his steadfast fight 
On behalf of our entire for the unity and ideologl

Party, we send our heart- cal clarity in the world 
• felt .condolences to the Communist movement will 

C,entral Committee of• the ever remain a shining ex
dommµnist Party • of the ample 'for an o{ us. 
Soviet Union on .the irrepa- -- Please convey our deeply 
rable loss·_ sustained !>Y felt condolences to his be
them and by the entire in- reaved . family and friends. 
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From MASOOD AlJ KHAN. 

, • . . 
dictatorship. by itself and mllst 
sliare it with. the national 

. . . . .. . . • bourgeoisie.: _ :
.. MOSCOW: May 19 was a sai:I day m Moscow, On Why__ are • the Chinese ultra� 
that day the leaders of the Communist iarty and Soviet • revolutionaries . . .

so . considerate 
.
. 

.
. 

• d 'h 1· f 
• • ·.•d f • well· about the rights, of the;nationill govemmen! ,an t e p�p e -� . Moscow . a e .. are ;to bourgeoisie, •Kuusinen asked. Pei--

. �tto Kuusmen, � unflinching �ghter of t
.
he ?1d Lenm- haps th� .want to :play;

. 
wi_ ·th: the: 

ISt guard;- a :pupil and comrade-m-arms of L� •. a p�. bourgeoIS . natl_onalists m_ other 
.c d h I • · d -...-_-"-'- h · 

• • · d · Id - • • lands .and particularly with the . IOllll SC O ar an iY1ill.lUlit � eoretiO� an � 0 ex- • Chinese nationalists in. dilf�t 
- perienced lel!der . of the int�ational . CommUDlSt move- pims of Asia and: Africa. . 'Ji:i the 

ment. 
' • syste!D of .dictatorship invented 

by us, you shall get a worthy 

•o· TTO Kuu�iin•s ashes were 
. deppsited in·, the Kreinlin 

Wall on the Red Sguare on. 
May 19 .as • the : ":'hole of the 
Soviet Union . mourned th·e pass
ing away. of this· staunch Com
munist and a trusted comrade. 

of the CPSU last Feb� place', they say. •• 

· 

· 
· 

• 
In reality, the Chinese .working lnspite of his being· serio1:1sly i . class :·.does not occupy that place Thls became the last public in the . system • of state powli' pronouncement of the veteran which is given to it• according revolulimiary. "! .this ·speech to· Marxism-Leninism, Kuusineo Kuusinen gave a -detailed analy- said. The policy of lhe _Chinese sis- of the. nature of the- present leaders : towards• the city piole-· day • dictatorship in Chiria and tariat- is. that of distrust and hosdefended Marxist-Leninist. ppsi- tility. ·They demand blind obe

tions. dience .-:-from the, working class 

• Kuusinen • was 82 and to his last 
day remained tru� -to the caµse 

· . of • the intern11tional proletariat 
. to wliich he devoted more than 
60 years of his conscious life 
and work. -Chinese 

Confusion He was • a founder of the 
. Communist Party .of Finland. He 
took part in the first, third and The Chinese leaders them
all tlie subsequent :.congresses of-· selves, Kuusinen • said, ·gave· a 
the Ccimintem,. and : as a member deliberately confused

· 

.characteri- • 
. of the , presidium and . the 

.. exe- sation of their dictatorship. They 
cutive committee of the Commu- called it a: dictatorship of the 
Dist International • consistently people : and . by the '.'people." By 
pursued the Leninist line for tlie "people". they m�t the worlc_-

. unity cif the Comniwm,ts of all . ing class,. peasanby, petit�bour-
lands. • geoisie • ani;I the . national .-bour- ' 

. Otto Kuusinen. w.as • elected to geoisie. The term dictatorship of 
the central committee • of the the . people has nothing • to do 
CPSU in 1941 and . remained its with Marxism-Leninism and re

arid consider .lhe peasanay to be' 
their main suppOl'I: and p�litical. 
hope. . . . Although much nonsense 18 .

talked fJhout. the rofe df ihe I 
working class irf. the. Ch_inese • 
dictatorship, what it is ·-con
cret�y, fs not explained. Fact3 
show. that the Chinese working 
class_ now has fallen into o 
disastrous condUion where U 
has. n:,_ , rights. • • 

No. Rights 
For Workers 

member till his . death. In 1957 minded one of . p�tit • bou;geois . , And .the · policies • followed by 
he was elected to • the presidium revolutionary pliraseology, he the Chinese • leaders in 0th.er 
of the central conunittee and· said. . fields . also . show that they can-
appointed its secretary. • 

. The question as· to who exer- • not_ be considered . as . expressing 
• "In the . course 'df the past • cises this dictatorship was ans- the will of the., working class.. • 

.decade"', PRAVDA said in an wered by Mao Tse-twig· thus:· "In fact there is no , dictatot
artic/e, "Otto Kuuslnen slioul- "The working. class and the peo- • ship of · the people fu • China 
dei to shoulder with other pie· Jed by it, all people who now, no dictatorship of the .  prole., 

. leaders .df the Party staunchly have civil rights and· are rallied tariat, no_ leading position of . lhe
fought for the .restoration and by the working class,'· the .pea- p�oletariat; no vangua¢ role• of.: 
promotion . tif the Leninist sanby in the first place, exercise the Communist Party .. The entire 
.norms. in -the life of the state the dictatorship in rell!tions to p�eudomarxist • phraseology of the -
and the Pa�, for the Leninist the reactionary dassest· . Chinese leaders is nothing .but a 
line in the policy _ti/ the Kuuslrnm said that the ooer- camouflage to . mask.· the . dic-
CPSU;" • whelming majority of the na- tatorship . wliich actually exists . . 
PRAVDA also piibJis_· hed · . a tlonal bourgeoisie has not been there. This is ·a·. dictatorship of . 

disfranchised in China and has· .. the leaders, or, to be more. pre• s]_)eech by the' late Otto Kuusinen civil .rlahts. Thel'iore if seems ·. cise, a· dictatorship of aper• which he . had delivered at the "' 
I f I · :that it, along wit the workers 10nality", Kuusinen said. · P enum O the centra , 'committee :and' peasants, exercises die" He' pointed out· that . the_ Chi� 

Protest Against· H� E� L. 
tatorship in • the country.· Thi& nese leaders attack those measures . opportunist idea' : means that of . the CPSU with special ferocity 
after capturing _ power . the - • 
working class cannot _ �else ._·-tc. ON l>AGE. �'% 

Mismanagement 
Shakir AU, To Begin Hunger-Strike 

• Before Parliament On May ,25
By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Shakir Ali Khan, MLA and presi-· . 
dent of the Madhya Pradesh unit of the All India Trade 

. ,,, Union Congress will begin an indefinite fast before 
Parliament House o n· May 25 to demand an end to the 

• , repression let loose· against the workers of the Heavy 
• Electricals Limited Bhopal. : . .. . , . _ 

0 RIGINALLY, Shakir All support to tlie workers of the 
Khan was . to co=ence BEL arid· express . solidarity 

his fast at Bhopal itself but with their cause, Dange has 
changed the. venue on the .traced. the histl>ry of the BEL 
advice of. S. A. Dange, general • dispute. The • appeal said:-- . 
secretary of the AITUC, • as • The Heavy ;Electricals_ In�, . 
the Lok 8abha is the.Ultimate diaUd., Bhopal, is �t only 
authority over the public sec- .one of• the biggest,. public . .. 

•• tor ent�rp�s· and .is also th� , .sector �nterpr1s�s_;, eipploy-
seat of democratic rule. ' fng nearly 15,000 workers In 

In an appeal to . the work-, 
ers-of Delhl to ex�nd theli- _-tc ON PA<lE 17 

NEWAGE. 

·»r. A.- V. Baliga_
NEW AGE mourns the 

sad • demise of Dr. A. v.

Baliga, a stalwart, well
known for his • �nysided 

• activity in. th�. service of . 
the people, , . 

He has been one of the , 
leading �gures in the lndo-• Soviet CuJtiiral Society, in • 

. the All-Inllia • Peace Cowi-
, oil and. many other organi-• 
_ sations. He was • closely 
connected with many pro-·· 

• gressive and . democratic. _
_.·activities. A topranking • 

surgeon, Dr.· Baliga · was 
. held in high esteem for· his 
. professional acumen.· As a • 
· public man, •• he - had ·en-
• deared himself to· all who 

- came Jn . . contact: with ·hfm. 

- The Central·· Secretariat . • 
. of'the·•cPJ in- a, letter to • 

the bereaved • family • has.· 

• \ 

conveyed its heartfelt con- . 
dolences. The . secretariat. 
of th AITUC .has issued ,a 
statement mourning his 
death; Many . other organ!- . 
sations and: wellknown 
personalities have also • ex�: 
pressed their deep grief for 
Dr .. Baliga!s death. 

• 

. _, lf':THE·:ONlttl):wn.LoF·HUNDREDS, OF. MIWONS; COUID_ 
• -HA'V&,HAI> ITS· WAY, JAWAHARLAi NEHRU' WOULD "1AVE 
• .B� BROUGHT' BACK :FROM 1li£ �EAD. THE TEARS AND. !flE
- ANGUJSH WERE WITHOUT PARAIJ..EL;· AS THE ARCHITECT OF 

INDEPENDENT INDIA RODE OUT. ON .ms L,\ST • TRI\JMPl:IAL 
MARCH� SURROUNDED BY THE LOVE. OF NOT ONLY HIS ·0� 
PEOPLE,. BUT THE PEOPLES OF THE_ WHOLE WORLD� 

All. S the vast throngs of men,•women and _children poured, out- tl1eir hearts 

n to tJie· silent warrior on the gun carriage- of the funeral proeess1on,-B/i they.-' 

• wept·:and •. they -shouted their. �lessings., •• i! was. as if the soul of_ Nt:hru had: 

come to life again in these· millions oJ weepmg eyes, parched thronts, _ hands 

raised in reverence• . , , . . • ·. . .. 
th 

• _._.:,: • • 
_ Little greedy men plotted their .conspira_cies for po�er m ell" � : cor• 
• ners -plotted treachery to the nation.,, .But the Indian people_ wer1; out

th

m 

the �pen blazing sun,• pledging themselves to carry to. the!!' •.• completi�n . e 

unfinished; tasks • to which the N ebru. whom they . adored, had . dedicated . hon�

self through the·years, • • • . • .· . • . - , . . ., 

'The eri� and slogans which declared determinedly· th'?t. Nehru ,11! JD1D1or- -

tal;-were solemn oaths to continue and strengthen· the poSJtiv? polieies and
·.· · principles for which the departed leader stood. . 

• . . . . 
. No· tlie millions had not forgotten that' t�e years_since independence had 

• • ... it ON PAGE 17 
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" ... WE HA VE TO LA

•• BOUR AND"TOl'.'WORlt 
HARD� TO GM � 
TTY TO OUR··DREAM�. -

THOSE. DREAMS ARE 
FOR INDIA; BUT .THEY 

ARE- ALSO FOR THE 

WORLD.;.," 
V'oJ. XU-No. 22 May: 31, 1964 
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:sense of-ache :*hlch riade mysses 'whIc1r canot' be

him as a uue Indian should drawn bya.weaker hand. But
- be, the world's kin. we will all help U Shri Nanda

- .

Work was the only wor and his colleagues Implement.

: -
ship he cared for, and lie poUcies for which Jawahar-
bas died, ashe Wished to laiji had an unceasing pat-

III1EN MIJKJIULJEE COflnot go : aliead.-qualltles fti harness. lie Is gone but slonad'TaflCe tbwárds socl-
whIch I hope we shall al. -life howe on, and his spirit lISfl. dynamic nbnaUgrment

- - aysherls - caUs On us o shed me MendshiP th countês that
behalf ofny in and i my Who but Jawaharlal sentiment and sloth. Let all have suffered like otirselve,

- fl .
behalf, I joint in trying to give expression to our óojd say Indelible things with people of good will jóiñ to SO that India could find her

sorrow which is truly inexpressible. at the passing a beautiful simplicity that -give effect to the best in his rightful place In a world with-

away of Jawaharlal Nehru. none could match? Who but Ieacythe struggle for a out war. .

.-
he could say, as he did some new India, rid of .the blight We have lost a gem of -a

DEATH,
the neeessary end, come to an end He s too of poverty and superstition man, a man who ; never

will come when it will often lonely, but no man in ± andtbe vulgarising taint of stooped to - pett1ness, who

come. Yet the void that has polities has perhaps ever Big Money happy In unity brought more than a breath

now descended upon u wili been so belóved India bail Lok Subha and jhe pride of achieve- of poelry and of historic

-
never be ifiled. This Parfla- clasped him o her heart, ;ment, and active'ifl taskS visIon to tasks of politics, a

merit, und our country, Is a where. his place for -all time ________________________ Ot world peace and well lover- of children of an!-

bleak and desolate place to- Ia secure.
being. nials, of. light and laughter

day without Jawaharla1i1.. He had the quality of cha- Let us pledge that If reviva- _gentle colossus who

And the loss of so many of us rity hi the sense that St. Paul time back.regardlng the twin lism and reaction tries to ex- strides the Indian scene no

who loved him dearly cannot explained it to the Corin- evils of poverty and war. that plolt . h1S no longer being at longer. Jawaharlal Is dead,

bear speaking about. I fear It thians. He had somethlpg of the tears. of tnankthd today the helm. we shall spare no but he will live as long as

will take us some time to col- the compassion which the coUld Oil the seven oces? effort to defeat it. His succes- our India endures.

lect ourselves. Buddha had spoken of. These Who but Jawaharlal carried sore have a dicult tasks for

I need not refer to the story are qualities which are rarest -'
fld heart that his sceptre was the bow of .

(May 29)

of his lifehis magnificent anywhere and at any time.

- dla's youth, his unique grip olitics,most of them . per- -:I:O ii:flht:-jIj
role In our fight for freedom, There have been and are
when he was the Idol of In-. formidable people In world

- -- on world perspectives, whlch - haps big in bulk rather than
niade. him realise the 11sk In essence. Jawaharlal was ., _

between our figlit and the different and of a thier. grain.
ght- of oppressed pebples in The architect of free In- J17 llUflJPESfl 6UPTA : words, fully conscious of the

Asia, Africa and elsewhere; one man caà be so
vastness and depth ofthe charac-

- I tar ol- Pandit Nehru. Jawaharlal
his dedlcatiofl to secularism called, he achieved znany Yesterday with the whole nation weeping, we con- Nehru is part of our history
and democracy and people's .: positive tiiing for his coun-

which drew him t and for the world. But S1gned to the flames the 'mortal remains o the immortal
and I have no presumption to
assess his all pervasive charac-

strongly towards SOCISIISmS 1Jj5 tenure of unchallenged manour beloved Jawaharlal Nehru. But the name of tar.
economic planning and world - : power has not been a mere Jawaharlal Nehru neither flames nor time can consume. would however like to have
peace. AU this, and more, is a He leaves
matter of recordan open crucial tasks undone and I

That name shall live so long as human race lives on a word or two as we have
known him in this Houie for

book. which was his life, and difficult problems- unsolved. - this planet. .
over a decade. This has been the

-
In which, whatever our differ- But he has fought, as no , . .-

rare privilege of some of us. As
ënces, we In India have nfl one man has done in his P ANDITJI was an apostle of we ever aspire to complete -his

other fields of our. national

gloried. thne, for sensiblilty and Indian freedom, an arch!- unfinished tasks. .
life, the vacuum he has created

A veryhuman and faffible neighbourliness at - house tcL of: modem India, a paulo. It is always easy, Mr. Chair- Wilt also -be dill-.

but an invariably noble and andabrod, qualitIes with- nate champion of the cauw of ma,, to pay eloquent tributes

Incessantly active life has out whicha distracted world world peace. Free India of In words to the. memory of a -.

today would be unthinkable great man. But it is not so easy . ftggjgj
-

- broad vision. and dedicated ser- sonal and national. And yet the
without his great leadership, to do so in deeds. whether per.

vice. Life and work of that greatest - tribute that one can -

DEEP SOILROV a whole epoch which has seen Jawaharlal Nehru Is the tribute learning, intellectual accomplish-
nohle son of India encompassed pay to the undying memory of cult to 611. For a' man of his

not-
only. the political emand- of such deeds. The coming years snent and experience, It is not

. -

pation of our nation but also will show whether we, especially diflictilt to be an able . parlia-
the assertion of our national those - on whom his mantle is mentariea.

From MASOOD ALl KIIAN personality. falling. are capable of- paying nut what made his part In
- - --

that onh, real tribute. For that this Ilouw and In the other

- MOSCOW : Moscow was shocked at the sudden anti Once again I cxpres opr dep we. nee resolve, unity, humility, - HOUSE unrivalled and unitllle
- condolence and sympathies and courage and above all deep his frankness, honesty,

tragic news of death of Prime Minister Jawaharlal i would request you to convey loyalty to the masses. capacity to botfr give and- take,
Nehru, when Moscow Radio interrupted its regular pro- the same to the nwmbers of the

- family àf Pandit Jawaharlal %'e are all touched by the -
his . sense of htimour - and above

to announce the sad nesvs - Nehru. fact that beyond the Frontiei of all his regard For padiamentary

RIME Minister Nehru was . shchbv are-feed at the Embassy - The genius and greatness of mankind In all continents and WSTdS us of .thç OpPosition. We'
e our sorrowful- land, progressive democracy and his - attitude to-

N wellknown and 'respected by s1ong with FITS! Depuj i5re Pandil JawaharWs Leadership in all countries are mourning 1mm thl side a the House

the people as a great statesman mice Koujgin and FOTein lay in Ids unbounded lore for the loss of our great leader. . That looked upon him as . something

and sincere friend of Soviet Mintster Gromylc-o to express Ij., country, In his matchless Is bCatuso Jawaharlal's - leader- 1mmny more than the leader

Unioni condolence-s. tie algned the courage tq fight for it& cause; ship transcended national bonn- the ruling Party..

:: The people's sorrow found book of condolences and atoM above all in fits un3tuakable daries and embraced all humani-

:spontaiicous xpicss1On. People in silence in front of Nehrüa fauhi in the destbiy of our Y striving for freedom and 1PIOSt Shining
:indian* on-the streçis black-draped portrait. proplr. He was a sensitivc peace, -

-- - -
upholder of the noble hengc TIu leader and ststesman

JWi :-

&-4
0 our hoary past i,ut hc -dis- certainly one that sprang

- w -'!rc5 t-r- -
datned all that was stultifrjing fnim -our -people, but lie be-

indian ParlIament has lost
a

-
and retrograde. 000W 0 predou* possassirun - of

Its. most shining feted and we

- - o- '' oil pmgressicc mankind. Ely luis hue lo.sj onty isy our greater
- can now strive to make up

i .* ,, il 1waii Looking.- service to its universal cause collective efforts to defend andthe catwc of safeguardtn - tich democratic. prindplac.
- .,,.ld - rnJnrn, . -

-

- 7 -A__,:-__ am m S a 0

I
- The helmsman of Independent India . and best

- son of Mother India is, no more, The Communists: in
- India soleninly join the national mourning and add -

- --- their own pledge- to the determination of our patriotià .

- countrymen to carry forward the - heritage . which -

- JawaharlaL Nehru, the master-builder of modern
India has left behind -

HE 'ather of the-Nation,- terms of the;fallures of the
_w Mabatma .Gandhl -- recog- th1rd plan and the targets

rilsed the great merit of- his and alma of the fourth plan.
courageous comrade-In-arms - . ' .-

- dad devoted dlsclplewho had No other. naUonal leader -

the'boldness--- and -vision . to was more Interested In world
differ. with: lila-acknowledged affairs than NebriL He acc.

- leaderon vital Issues and de- ceeded In making -the Indian
signaled -him as his heir. The national movement recognise
leaderabip of independent that It was a pert of the
India and the mantle of the -

- first Prime Minister of our
country naturally fell on . b

-

Jawaharlal Nchru.

Nothing was more dear to . .

Nehru than our ancient - - -

nation and he devoted -all :
his energy tirelessly to the worldwide front agalnt Ins-
great task -of consolidating perlalism. He became.theine-
India's national Indepeñ. vitable -choice the Poreigri '
dence, against all odds, cx- Minister when - the day came
ternal imperialist pressure for India to formulate and
- as also Internal reactionary carry out its Independent

, subversion. He succeeded foreIgn policy. -- -

where -any other emaller -
- man would have faltered Under the Nehru leadership

and failed, In every crisis, India actively SuPported the
lie took the people Into human cause of world peace

- confidence, -saWed mass and contributed -all Its streng-
- support and won, th against a third world war

- - - threhtenlng to transform opr
- Nothing wae more hated by world into -cinders -and the. - r
Nehru than castelsm, commü- human beings into sub-human
nallam and separatism. He creatures. : -, -

'.5-
5 .- built the edifice of . national - .

unIty on the sound basisof . - -

secularism.. The last- wound AgaflhISt
that caused him the deepest

-anguish was the round of - " -

communal riots this year. -- -
- :- --- -Under hts-wisQ dance, '
-Nothing upset his óptimls- thisland of Buddha andoan t i( , . ,' - -

tic spirIt more than the Wa- repeatedly and -success
play of- vulgarIty and petti- fully -supplied the - healing ' ,

ness factioslal Intrigues and t0uch tO reduce International a
- i.üsderhand plots In our public tension and activate . Inter - -sX - t
life. With hawk-like vision,- he fltlOnO.l cooperation. -

8aw that India can and must - -

be led to Its greater destiny der Nehru's captaIncy --------
through the democratic pro- pitted its weight : ---

H dv ted his against the contlnuedext --------------------- - ----------
sa;zlngeets he : ise and ence of colonialIsm, lent ary elements to challenge It On this sad-and solemn cc- IndIa's march tOSOCIaIISnI, th

tolerant politician to make "PP to - the vail- even In his life time. - - caslon, we communists ap- noble alnito whIgh-the great
the Indian arlianaenteru de- llbeeatlon movements - - - - - peal for national solidarity,. . . -the
niocrac eased on adult and helped organlse the We, Indian - Communists, o preserve the Nehñi -heritage nation Eandha leIttbe -task
fran " re ond to the newly liberated Mro-Aslan 55flember Nehru with parti- as a national duty.-Reaotloii.- to. us,-.-hl elre4o--com..
moo of the msse and keep " SoUdZit7. cular tenderness. There was the prowl ready to at. plets. -:- - - i

. '5. _s ' " no other national - leader to tack and subvert the progres-- . . - .

mahd:
e flee au e-

Eebuffing internal reaction- whom we felt closer. We recall sive Nehru policies all along His-codence wasundiIng. - ary, as 'also external Western with gratitude the - days of the line, We also appeal for that Ind1&a. good - fight. will
. imperialist -pressure, Nehru the Meerut Conspiracy case ever closer solidarity and go on, even after and withoutFor Upbftment established the policy of co- when In antl-iniperialist soil- deeper understanding to carry - him. Let us remain true to his

@1- operatiis with- the USSR and daritY he. donned tue Barns.- forward the heritage to newer trust and- legacy.. - ,People other socialist countries. It tsr's gown. toappear as our heights and step-by step clear .
- ' -- - bald rich national dividend In Defence Counsel . and under the hurdles on the way of- (May 29)Nothing troubled his sensi- helping to Isoate the Chinese the leadership of his noble - . - -

tive and generous heart more aarèssors on the one hand father helped - - organise the - - . ' - -

_
Isvease .larI ...Qua

_At gives me no little pain even
think that lucre- we slzislI

=

than the hUnger and misery weaken the blackmallot Defence cmmitteeT en in
-. '; Jawaharlal Nehnt knew how Fuirtal raised his. - stature to without that loving,

our people and the cob..
-

the Weitern "alders" on the - the days of our sharpest dif-
,-

. 5- to move with the changing time olympian heiglus and what I,
of significance for the fascinating vottevoke of legacy of backwardness.

He made bold and valiant
other. Tht was hlào thè;na-
iona policy-pursued by other

ferences, he was always ap-
proachable and willing to help

- -
and he. always looked ,- forward.
He more than any

great
future. he mired the stature

re,.san, undeñionding and tole-
sonar. efforts through the succeSsive newly liberated countries. It to the extent he could.lIe hadunderstood

leader in power md --authority, àf this Count?!, ours, . : flve-Year -Plans to lead India set ablaze a new bistorid a -big and tolerant heart that
the essential i m p u I s e s of With theso words; Sir, I no towards economic indepen- phenomenon. added lustre to the grand

- human progress. lie - gave our of behalf of our Group In thin deuce and the people towards
ietter happier life.

image of a truly national
leader.

- ! nation an orientatitun so that it World I'aee Houuse associate nuvself with the
by lea-

a and-.. it led fo the emergence
' -could manfully meet the chal- sentiments exprewel the

der the !louuse our The selfish and
a vast peace zone, corn-

,' -. - lenge of poverty, backwardness. -
of an ,aY grced prising the countries of. the Towards

:-,'- social Injustice, cacteIsun and
home and uf

Panditjl shaped our great m5Pertfuul homage to the death-
- memory of Jawaharlal

men of monopoly In land
and capital sought to ap-

. socialist camp in unison
with resurgent Mm-Asian Tomorrows

--

communalism at
the -forces of war in the world

nation Into a powerful bastion of
world peace and that indeed Nehru. We solemnly pledge he-- propriate the gains of de- stateg as also other peace- -

-

. Two great fighters for world peaee at large. has given our country a place of fore thIs Unties am! the natian velopment for themselves loving states, This IsOlated The days of India's strug-
- - distinction and honour In the that we shall spare neitluer - and frustrated the promise world hnperialism as-never gle agalnstHrltlsh Imperla-

1' to -express their syinrathi, ad The Soviet Premier tOW Am- ft t ttUO we have still a
jouu# way to go before we can

enmity of nationL it baa fallen
,ith the architect

effort nor sacriflee to owecome
the present sense of loss in the

- held out by the plans to the
- people. Nehra became help-

before, reduced its capacity
- o launch wars successfully

Ham are- known- ag the Gnu-
did era. These

grief. a bassador Kauil that Nehnfa -
death was abig loss not only to en! ocfal Injuidfre and passer- , more amongst us__to liuslId un1ttl enuleavouirs For the goad less, drifted and acquisced and weakened lt strength .

.post-lnde-
pendence years will go down

Soviet Ministers told - Humuyun -

India but to the -whole world. tn and àchlece our gual. But - the principles he held so of - our nation and fat' all man-
Idiud.

: when duty demanded the save- colonialist or neo- In Indian history as the
Kahir that they shaied indIas
loss and grief. 'We are 5th you Rebso had macic great coats!-

huutlon to the cause of peace.. be
thL is 0 :sk which we can
IPIflI onl,. by corryfng forward

t his ht ead the fnun-
da he so nobly laid. Intlia's

-

A nation can go forward nat
- t u big stick agalnst

, - the evil -and- rapacious ax-
coonianst regimes. .

.
Nehru era. The best homage
we, w bereaved country-

- a
and we will stand by IIIdia,

' the fightIng - treditlons of g- adherence and unfailing see- In -sorrow and in a maw of plolters, We Communists; .Nehyuj'g foreign policy won men caá pay- the departed
- they said. - Kbnishchóv uuafd hejuart hoped Nehru and not by halting - cause of world peace frwtht1on. It can go forward felt compelled to criticise . India the love and gratitude leader is to- make the corn-

As -soon as the news -casle, to meet Nehru actain and did where lie ha lefi. us today. and of natIonal freedom will be only In the faith . In its hutture, - him In sbarp words. ofthe peace-hungry freedom- tag post-Nèhriyeais grediel'
-

Indians started gathedu at the nOt realise his health was es bad. tnu,cli -
-leSS ; by - turning mi? henceforth our token of -respect in Its resolve and stuggIe loving world and - gave the and- better -in every way,

Indian Embassy. 'The flag tise Ale specially mentioned Nehru's back-t oS his pnsitfr.e contrt- and love Ic! departed leader. ° make It. - . This was one of the last country a sense of world mis- more humane, enssn'Inc a
- Einbacsy flew at half. mast. , h u I lo a to -Indo-Soviet

KhSW' friendship. >
buitosis. OnZi by moving :for-
ward in unialtcring s:rp3 can Ihave ventured toeay these . . sny 29) :

. major- problems Nehru's keen
mind was grappling with in

ZIon, It verymcecea provoked
-te- pro-imperialist reaction.

happier life to our working
Mfouj' p.tTh.2relflta? -- - - - peopie.
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' I II I i WT thThecrtaxatoftheArrUC.hasissuedthefoilOW
The Ali-In4ia Trade union Congress mourns the

, . A AbI I1I U) Icadàg inside the national
- . . movement who w that the. working cIas should be

r United In its own oiganIsation. He became President of
In tIüs hou! of our gr1f and gratefulness when we abroad. Jiwahar1a1 Nehru imc in Its early days

sit sorrowing oveç our rncalçulable loss and zecounting Was the foremost moblllser . ..I;. l everciierlshed for his role in the-
aJl the precious and:priceless legacies bequeathed us by fighter against the re.. national struggle for indian UbeztIen. fle was a
the in who was our captain for thelast three de. pt reactionary, linperla- anti-Imperialist.
cade., one of the noblest and most- prized we find is OflSbUht. HO He -was the architest of India's policy of non-align-
the idea and ideals of secularism. ' .

meat and IImceful'Coexlsteflce. lila oounse} in a tension-
- . - - . .'-BY ZIAUL HAQ ridden world was always a counsel ofpea.

' b India of economye ldea that the Indian compromised on the princi- He laid the foundations planned
. U to Ui I Tb tie I what end, in particular, the public sector, without which no-

- ;uverse f tho their various was IndIa till 19t7 did not iii the Irocess his
I adV8flCe was p e our oniy.

In him, not only the Indian people but the wholereligious groups mlght pro- mn the end of the fight
tess, are one has been a runn- for secularism; i only gave be'a biest defeflce too manin d has lOst a great leader. The void 'which he
log thread of JüdIas struggle that fight a new context. aa1nM this onsIanht. leaves can Indeed neer b filed.

- before as -wefi as after iñde- The fight had to go on. The legacy of this fight that - __ --

pendence, and between them 1nd It has been on all along. be has left us will stand us In
. ' . . - - . good stead In the days ahead. - - ..

.. For thi dangers that . loom to be waged anew, with the b very cnicthl issues, are
¶ - ahead are t000bvloun toneed Image of the biggest captain united In awarenessof the key
, any spelling -out. - The battle of the fight inspiring all those importance f this very foun-

w111 soon be joined and the coxsclous elements who. re-. dation - of Indlaa 1ndepn-
. fight for secularism will have gardless of differences on may dence and surylval.

S

' NEHRU'S FAITH IN
:

I

PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY
. øy C.'U. WARIER and decide their own affairs

S

5- through their elected repres5en-

; '5-. It was without any premonition of the calamity that was tt franchise, the systeth
S S .

S SO SOOn to oveflake the nation that members of ParliEunen of elections to the legislatures5-- : Nehru at the NatIonal Integration Conference 1961 gathered in Ne Deihi on May 27 for a special session. were all essential to his outlàok
S

But before they could earnestly begin their deliberations Of building up a modern, indus-
S the two main architects of It has been on against heavy the issues before Pñicot the blow had fallen trialised and advanced India

. modem InWa UanLW.L and odds. 1or, onone aide, tile which will be able to play her
Nenru,bavè done &ñe moet Lwo-xiation theory now as- T greatest parliamenta- dictatorship and helped to con- role effectively in the world of
5to maie it so. Itia an iaea sumedthe term of a state, elan of them eli, India'B dition the minds of theIndlan today.
thai is at the cry base and pracualng openly within ita beloved Prime Minister bad people to the fight against It was alo therefore Import-

S

tou13çla1ion5 9t the suuggie territory a poilcy of -eviction breathed his last. Jawaharlal reactionary forces which try to ant for him to emphasise on
for tree; IndepeUdent, for- and persecution anddiscrlmt- Nehru who was the guiding take advantage of people's dis- the education of5the masses and

S Izidia. While nation and externally a policy spirit behind Parliament's act!- content and destroy demo- to equip them to fight ignorance
qandlUJEIaId dosvntfls lUeto of hostilky towards the sister yitIe alithese years, moulding cracy. awl evil in social life

S uplo145 that Ja*abarla state as a basic principle of and nurturing our nascent de- He lent his wholehearted !or hIn parliamentary do.
4voted: every fibre of state policy. On the other, it macracy has at last departed the people of Spain niocracy did notmea inerede..

his beln Uji the very last assumed the form of a féro- from the scene, leaving a void heroic war against fag- bates In the legislature balls.
momenta of his conscious life cious fascist movement incit- the same as in many other ctu and he championed the It W53 a way of life and neces-

S

to safeguard and strengthen tug frenzy and organlslng spheres of national life that his cause of democracy and social- to bring about social chan-
S

It. killings at every opportunity. departure has createda void
.

ges. He thereZore often isM
Both sought and received sup- which it will be diflicult to 1111 He understood and warned ° the economic content

Secularism became Integral port from the former foreign for many years to come. . against the danger of Nazi Ger- of deinóeraci. on The need th
to India's anti.-imperiallsm rulers as well as from the In the death of Prime Mini- man draggin Euro e Into the renove theoualIt and ouores-

: because of a calculated and newly arrived aspirants, the Nehru, Parliament trul ñd Worid iv sion frOfli the life of the people.
conscious policy which was imperialists of the United
laid down at the very. dawn States. Between tlremselves,

been rendered forlorn and
comfortless. For it was not had naturally made e ..OV or -

of India'3 freedom struggle to they have aM along sought to meeIy the loss of a leader. ° ' conscious of
e ro Ce of parliament- "Fr WIdfrustrate that -struggle. It overwhelm Tndla's secularism

worked itself out stage by nd thus her very indepen-
Naii while. he lived' was the
supreme symbol of the nation's .

shaping the
S

He had no fascination for the
stage over decades Uli-in the dance ItSelL faiti tu piogrèss through par- ° ce Ifld15 And so

W enever there was a sign of socalled "free world". In fact
S moment of ha forced -ewren- ,

r:mmt

emocràc. he. distrusted it and ridIculed
that the ufcee

S th :? n== World"wasnot
tion, steered the ship of country Pased. tuthe years of the danger. It is fit to reran In Parliament iiself where

. .

It will remain to the eter- the Indian state Internally esPY he saw to it that here an incident - which hap- he made most of his Important
. irnl glory of Gandhi and and externally so as to meet the ship of democracy was not not very long ago and pronuncementa since inde-

Neliiii that whlleas realista both. The fight for secular- lost on the submerged reefs of lesson at that pendence, his attitude was one
they were forced to accept. isni at home-expanded into reaction and frustration. tiiie. great respeetfor the thshtu-
compràmlses, they never the light for non-alignment

. -: S

. 11S great love of parliament-
5' democracy under COVII. Authorfty

lIon and a correct behaviour ot
al times. He was decent in

S

5became,
his influence, an abiding faith . debate, eeldom angry when he
with the Indian masses who In- h Supreiie waseriticire and always ready
,stincflvaiy took to it when In-
dependence came. s 2 !7

WIth a handsome apology when
he made a mistake.

S fl3 one of his great acM- tried thro 1 an He .was always mindful of
S

dvements that in a periodwhen ti m ' upholding the dignity of PorTia-
democratic institutions were
being toppled in a number of

sabne to raise the meat and never resorted to
cheap tactics to disconcert an

neighbouring Asian countr1es
resignation of the Ui Chief
ofStø of the Army andsought adversary Equally .fim was

.

S
IndIa under Nehru could main-
bin her parliamentary system find fault with Ui Def he when it caine to principles

which uided his policies as the
,. ' S of government and embark up.. far certain promotions

the servi Nehru ' e Minister of the country.
S

S

on big changes in the socio-
economic life other people.

.
onE

WUS a joy to hear him on
worldaffai andthe course of

ndan
not

factsand flrznlydea1twjuite: "S
the 8upremacy Useful-role a9â.peaeelov1nna-

- Democracy of- the etyll His.keej sense of history
S W .

$?
S

Nehru himsaif used- to point
thority, an aspect whch, he
said, always be borne in

and;hig d h i
balm to

SW
- S-

'4 I: to this,not as a credit forhim-
5elf but

mind . He told.. Parliament
"Under We1s. .:- S S

S as evidence of -the eta- then:; our Constitution He ace
.-
,-

S OP prac ce, e civil au- despair. but al held out
S ' .5

. 't -k
mentofournation, whenhe..thority
faceddespalring-critice. . supreme" ho,e. Above bro tae

S t -
Way backfrornths;daps be- Heliad nodoubtatany tiin worjdouU

bleis andev
S S VII'S watch the funea1 pyre being lit

fore independence, Jawaharlal
Nehru had opposed fascism an4

in the innate qualities of b a
people to govern themselves

nothmy aroljj ' ta°sn"
iiis

; I
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CALCUII'A: Despite the claims of the West Ben- 7 .. \ , . ,

5

From JNAN 8IKASH ,OmMabigsucees''
o: Government Claim Belied:

asserted that "the leftist -par- city, mainly trains and State -
S .

: S

5

buses,startfuncUonmgfroxn Seven. Joint. Statement.Partes'
5

statement congratulating the till 8 a.m. Even then only.50
people for \"ignoring" the oit of 888 state buses and 12 .

strike call. out of 450 tram cars could be

S

5
.

But what were the facts? . brought out. 5

5 ]iesptte ali the efforts by While these buses and - .

c1al machinery to break - Pled on limited tensed as a campaign of sian- have not been released . and - The leaders of the seven
the strike life In Greater raut, many o them unache- der. and iaUmidtion was leti most of those arrested under left paities have Issued a
Oalriitta was dislocated as a- duled, an Insignificant num- - loose against the proposed Section 41 have not been sel statement pointing out that .
result of the strike and hartaL bar of rlkshaws, taxis and pri- strike. The entire pollee force .

free or allowed -ball. "lii Calcutta, Howraii, 24 Par-
-All bazaars and shops re- vate cars were also on the was mobilised almost on a war

The footing. Even
ganas, HÔOghIy, Burdwan-andArrest Aftermalned closed Only a few streets. transport services contingents of . other places the workhig class-

pan and bin 311bps and small ced very few passengers armed police, which had been Gnel k' and the people have respon-
.estabusbmente were open. All even where they were runn- drafted from Andhra, Orissa . ded magnifleently to the call

. educational Institutions which iag. . and Uttar Pradesh to Inset . Thai the government is for general. strike and bar-...had not yet closed for the the communal riots in Janu- ni omeng sinister ted". . . - .la* were pressed Intoummer vacation, shut their ktItIous j f the The leaders congratulated -
.Y

S

ddàrs. . I service. The police were order-
to-open fire

. fact that on May 23, three . the people for the successful
f the 4u .Nam ed on those whQ

' would "interfere" with the
. days. after the general PrOtest action and the exein-

S .. r. was camp
_

e -And yet, -the state govern- train services;
Sn es

strike, two leading political plary discipline and - order .

workers, one belonging to maintained by them in the6 . . ment has claimed that the It is Intriguing to note- will 0 er uwustrial enter- strike was a failure. It Is true that the state government the Communist Party . and face of provocatfons and show -

.

- ? ; .
that normal life was not corn- failed to display any of this

the other to the BliP, have of force. They condemned the
. jep detained under the axre3t lathicharges and tear-E

b ALl i ' pletely paralysed and;.the plc- concern for the "normalwor n en up DIR. . gassings by the police on thetore was not the same- as on. - life" of the people when onlymany places. And it should Imjja occasions in the past. four months ago communal
on the day of the strike it- day

S

be noted that stoppage of But It hes to be viewed In-the and anti-social elements inwork in an the jute mills
self a huge police force was
deployed on the-streets- offace of the challenge thrown - Calcutta and elsewhere inhad never Ien a feture!: by the government and the West Bengal indulged in
caicutta Policemen went
round shops and bazaars J2)' Strike

-
geeraI in e p . repressive - measutes taken loot, arson and killing for . .

- openiy Intimidating shop-The DaUIÔUSIO Square aiea by It. : tognther.
where most of the banking, Since 1958 the government The government also made

owners and staltholders and StaliflCflt l3lkd UOfl
forcing them to- keep their the government . to settleInsuran. mercantile and had been pursuing a policy shameless use of secttonà establisiunents open. Cong- hOflOUrbly the strik at the

other offices are sltuated,wore of "benevolent neutrality" 30 and 41 .of the Defence of rasamen were seen going .
Jay Engineering Worha and

adeterted Ioo.: The overall . in regard to statewide gene- India flules to arrest leading roand in cars ostensibly with ° food and otherattendance was not more ml strikes. On this occasion, workers of the :seven left
than five per cent despite the however, government partleswbà had given the call

the purpose of acting ' as ° the
biaiegs. people at reasonable pricee.

hostile attitude taken by the deeme4 it fit to reverse the for the general strike, trade
employers' rganlsatlns. policy and attempt to thw- union leaders and others.

The success of the strike ' 'If even now the govern-
. (In is Interesting to note In art the mass pretest action It has now become clear

hn fu seen in this back- snent continues the anti-pee-
gro Row objective Is the pie policies, the left parties .this connection that the Chief by a shew of its 'mailed that these arreste were not

Minister claimed 50 per cent fist . merely "preventive" because
assessment of the officialdom will have no other alternative

attendance In the offices, An organised campaign, even after the strike, those
about the strike was seen than to call upon the :pia
when the Aflbroadcast the to adopt other direct methods .

-S
while the Bengal Chamber-of . wh1ch can only be charac- detained' under Section . 30

____

"news" as early as S am. to unearth hoards and W
. .

- ACUTE 5-. FOOD CRISIS
that the city was "near nor- bring down prices', the sta*
maL" ment sa

( IN WEST BENGAL f1sIed Members Come
N food h recent In.CâICUtta by in the Back To Pa rtysurveyacute crisis rural areas. But big

£- S

gripped West BengaL the state -government sin- jotedax who are the real .

The nrices of rice the sta- .
tistical bureau showed that boarders of huge quantities From K. GOPALAN -

pie food of the pecple have of the families whichisad . of iiadd' in the countryside, :

steadily spiralling up- five members . !ncludln an are not touched. It is the PATNA: The splitters gameis up in Bihar: thoge
. .

earning member, 27 per poor and middle peasants who have been misled by them are now coming badc
. cent -had a daily Income of who are being fleeced.

They are now 25 to 30 per 42 ziP (Es. 12.60 a month), The policeare daily raiding
-- '- - - . . . .?. ' " an enouncing eir m.arious ac - -

cent higher than . during the 38 per cent a daily income rice godowna andshops In dlif- ''' . . .

corresponding period last year, of84 siP (Its (2520 a month) ferent parts of. Calcutta. ferns F OUR members of the the CP1. reported on the Na-- and the "lean months" are ad 22 per cent about 100 rice dealers have been arrest- . Patna district council of tional CoundU meeting.. The
S yet to come. No variety of - ziP (Es. se a month). ed, a few have been convict- the CPI, who had attended discussion h1th followed was

. rice now sells at less than .76 . ed. - the Arrah conference of the thorough and lively. hIrty
. nP-a kilo. Medium rice costs

S In spite of all these mea- splitters, have now expressed members took part hi the 23-
anything between 85. uP to 95 - sores, no appreciable ocha regrets for doing so and an- hour dlscus1on.
EP and the finer varieties Re$pOI%$ilIty of paddy r rice have come flounced thatj they stood The council thereafter pass-
Rs.-i12 to Es. 125 a k1Iogrm. into the. hands-of the govern- within the Coinniunist Party. ed a resolution condemning
Bven at these - pijces, it is q1 en responsu,uity for ment. The reaeon Is simple: Two of these were membere the splitting activities of the
difficult to procure rice In- the the food crisis has to be lac- ' the real culprits are being al- of the nine-member shadow leftists and on the socailed ..
open market . . ed squarely on the should- Towed to escape. coinxn.tttee set up by the Arrah "Dange lettets." The resolu- S

The. state government Is era of the state government. Not that the government conference. ; . . . thin said that on- the lirfor-
never tired of bragging that . eü new rice crop start-- dous not know who -the hoard- In their written under- matlon before It, the council
it-has opened a large nuns- ed coming in in January last, era and proliteers, are and taking given to the Patna was fully convinced that & A. -

her of fair price shops for the left parties aM . mass where huge hoards are lying. district council, these four . Dange was never- a British -

the benefit of the -poorer ontions had repeatedly But the gnvernment would members have said that agent, and that the socaued
S sections Of people. But rice urged the government to build never touch the because they have broken all rein- 'Dange letters" 'ere. not the .

is not a'a1lable in these up aciequate stoca by direct they- have powerful puMa on tions with -the splitters as reason for the present crisis
for the past fortnight procurement ani a 51) per " "'4d '- weB as their shadow corn- inside the Parti.

or so. - cent levy on the mills gi congressmen. mittee. - With Patna ineinded, . - -
S Even the supply of wheat \ The same story Is repeated

- goverument no The Patna council meeting, twelve district councils of-
ha.s considerably decreased.- paid the case of fish. Thoughheed to these suggestions andthere at which they gave this un- the (IPI in Bibar have so
The prices of pulses, vegeta-. is no decrease In the
bles fish, mustard oil and gave s. free hand to the hoar. normai supply of fish from

dertaking, "nerimously en- far endorsed. thó decisions
dorsed the decisions of the of the National-CounciL The

other essential . comñioditie9 dera and proflteers. The latter other states, Calcutta is expe-easily cornered the bulk of National Council and con- reinninbig two aie expect- .

also have shot up by 80 to 40 riencing a scarcity of fish.the new crop and within two demned the 32 members who ed to do so within a veek
per cent In the last . three A major part of the fishmonths began to5 force the had walked out of its last In-ten districts, the resolu- . -

: months. pply is cornered by the cold meeting and Issued a state- tion endorsing the NC dccl-
to5 Prices up by creating an arti-According a reliable. storage owners, thus causing ment calling on Party m- sbus was adopted una1mous-

S estimate, a middle class faint- ficial scarcity. Even then, the hers to repudiate the Natio- ly. In Dhanbad, It was-oppos-
S lIt fl Calcutta consisting of goveent refused to move. government is ciaiiy nai ,councii. . ej by a sole member; InStSXted taking some

S husband, wife and three cliii- the fish whole-
OTIIY when rice prices The four-day session of the Muffarpur it was passed by

S dress . now require about Ba. . saiers with dire consequence district council ended on May 29 votes against 13. .auddenlyjumped up In theS 185 a month- for the bare. butitlsrefusingtotakethewk of April and the 20.Asmanyas37outofdl -ThedIscussIonsinthedis-
necessities of food. Five years course or- action, memters attended the meet- trict councils - have amply

S people began to voice strongago It could do with less than iiameiy, controiung the cold lug. All itsdeclslons were Un- proved- that the. splitters areresentmentEs. 120 a month. storages. And so, noth1nghap-. anlinous. . flu a negligible minority in -

- But. what Is the average The government has now pens as far as the fish scar- Indradeep Sinha, . secretary Bihar and do - not have - any
income of such-afamily? A started seizing paddy stocks cfty Is concerned. of the Bihar state council-of backing from the Party ranks. .
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!::NJ IT' RS'
'- of the rneeflng althzg With two "The state counéll n lb en-

members- 'of thè/tehsU corn- suing-meeting on June 1 to 3
mittee who agreed wivh hftn will cnsider the wIoIe' ques-
and his two vominees. The tion and take suitable measuers.
committee conunuea 1s
tneeUng. "The secretariat has :warne

' the district leadership tà desistEW, ciics..
"It appears on the next day from . such UflCO1St1tUtiOfla1 and

Chainak and his conferers e- . disruptive actions. nt 1255 81Q

cided to announce dissbluflon warned Party ranks not to be
'

I : oIhe co=ittee which action misled by SUCh misleading

From OUR CORRESPONDENT against whom there Is no corn- th11y unauthorised and un- news, anno,uncements end

plaint before the unit that Is conditionaL The state secreta- claims.
: ..

-

competent to discuss and thk nat has conveyed to the tebsil ' f '

and district units that his ne- "The splitters who have been
JULLiJNDUR:Th& splitters in Punjab have added actiOn."

S Uon Is null and void and the old rebuffed by the overwhelming.
another "revolutionaiy" tactic to their arsenal of falsehood

The statement also drew Malerkotla committee with majority of Party members are
S and slander. It is to expell" Party members for which they at-

tention to the announcement o
Bhan Singh BhaAira MLA as now in their deperaUon re-

have no constitutional or organisational authority. the dissolution of the Maler- secretary will continue sorting to such crude strata-

FOR emple, a parallel Avtar Singh Malhotra, Se- kôtla tehsil committee the to funcUon. , gems", concluded Malhotra.
S

. meeting of a splinter group cretary of the Punjab state SenI?U1 district counciL S s

in Gtirdaspur district an-
ziounced the 'expulsion" of

council of the CPI, has in a
statement denied this report

S

Malhotrasald: "This socal- CIIEMBUR BRANCH.
S

Teja Sitigh Swatantra. Swa- also. He hassaid that hewas Led dissolution of the tehsU ., S

S

S

tantrá is a member of the statd present at the meeting of the committe s tOtZUy uncon-
stitutianal, invalid and dia- EXPELS TWO MEM BERScouncil; is not a member of any

district council, and heiice no
Hoshiarpur distriàt council
and that "no resolution was rtiptive. It is within my

.

S

S lower than that of the parsed by the cthzncil con- knowledge, having been In
the district recenUy, that no

.

- From OUR CORRESPONDENTstate council can take any ac
.

tion against him.
damning Teja Sinph Swatan-
tra -or Master Singh" PPermeCdfl9 ofthe district S .

S and that 'no action was pro- COtLflCU has been . held, but BOMBAY : A general body meeting of Party memO
S Similarly, Cbhaju Mel, seers-. posed, discussed or taken 'Y a group meeting of the bers in Cliembur was held on May i 3 with P. B.tar3' of the Gurdaspur district
. S and a the

against Joginder Singh
flahia."

recalled leftists. .

S Vaidya, secretary of the Bombay council of the Corn-unit member of state
S executive committee, has been S

S

"The secretary of the tehsil munist. Pafy of India, in the chair.
"expelisd" by the same splinter
group which has clalmed itself

Such false news Is spread by
the splittdrs for disruptive pur-

committee was never informed
of any meeting, nor other mem-

'

meeting passed a rem- misleading Party members
S to be the district counciL

- S S

poses, said Maihotra and added: bars of the tehsii committee lution unanimously supporting that the Bombay council had
the decisions the National deelded to dissolve the Chem-

. The splitters have also spread "Similarly In Ainritsar
who are also members of the
district counciL

of

°°"" meeting 'held in April. bee breach.
a false report that the Hoshiar-
pur district council has passed

a section of one area committee
nounced expu1sion ol A'it "The telislI committee held a

S
S

Through another resolution, The general bedy elected a
a resolution condemning Teja Singh Chetanpürl who Is a meeting on May 15 in Which I

rCCOm5fldd to the Born- new branch committee of 13
bay council expulsion of members with R. J. DhupkarSingh Swatantra and Master a member of the state council .was present along with Har- and liariharan as the secretary.Hart Singh. and the district executive, and nam Singh Chamak district who had talceii the haughty S

.
secretary. The meeting endor- ep of 'dissoclatlng". the It has been proved now

S TWO M E M BERS
sed the decisions of the Na-
tional Council. It is becauseof Chembur branch from the beyond doubt that the majo-

Bombay council. rity of Party members inthis political stançl of the corn- Chemb are -solidly behind

PE L L E D I N AG
mittee that the dominant dist-
riot leadersinp has beau trying bed done this' by the National Council and sup-

- RA preag the rumour and post, its policies and decisions.
to reorganise the tehsll corn- . S

5EX
S nsittee. S

From OUR CORRESPONDENT
Attempt BARMER. COMMITTEE'S.S One

AGR: A meeting of the Agra district council of the FoiledCommunist Party of Iiidia was held on May ij at .

.
S S RESOLUTION

Firozabad. Thirteen out of the zi available members "One such attempt was foiled
S

S

attended the meeting. on Ma 15 wben Chamaktried From OUR CORRESPONDENTS to force the committee to throw 5 5

e }j district council unani. aflirnwd that Tandon Is the out one of its old raembers andU mously decided to expel B.R
Shulda and Curdayal Singh from

duly elected secrete
district council

° to add two new members to it, JODHPUR: The Bathier cIty committee of the
the Party and to suspend Ram

the two being nominated by the
district executive, against all .

Communist Party of India has uhanimotisiy endorsed
Singh (mm membership on
charges of issuing an anti-Party

Through another resolution ConstituUonal norms. ' ' the decisions of the National Council and the Rajas-
statement to the and

fh disirict council extended than state council on the activities of the splitters 'andpress
S

organising a parallel unit. to the National "I hOd gone there in sea- the socalled Dange letters.
Shukia had tried to hold a

Cna and the Utter Pradesh
state council resolutions on

pease to the appeal of the
fabsil committee and when

S

passed by the the decisions of the state
. parallel meeting of the district the recalled Dange Letters. lLPhoIdhSg the constftutfonal 54 nm says : "The council.council at Firozabad on May 10,

but finding no response to his

It expressed complete con,c-
denee in the enquiry commis-

position, I pointed out that
new members could' not be5

BXDIer unit of the CPI Is In Hes had not been able
complete agreement with theS call had' to abandon the effort sloe set tsp by the national coopted from above In this attend the meeting of the

. decisloiss taken by the state tate couneji.Afterwards along with four '°4. S
Chasnak w&ked out -

council which on Ma 8
others he issued a statesneist 5 S and 9 at Beawar and wch statement is : significant
denouncing the present leader-

ship of the Party. They claimed H. P.. COMMITTEE : ENDORSES
was attended by 21 members because Mohasi Poonamia.
of the RaJaStIIaU state coun- '' of 55 the splitters in

had thatthat M. N. Tanon was not the
secrtaiy of the district counciL

S cii.
jesthan, claimed

alt those who did not attend
Am. those who signed the NATIONAL COUNCILDECISION a tement Issued here Beawarmeefin& of the

b3' Hasthnal, state council were on his side.statement was Kailash Chand
who hId resigned from the "
Party in November 1962. -

5

S From OUR CORRESPONDENT S

. a member of

the state council from Banner, HaStinIal'S statement gives
the disruptive activities of the lie to the tab claim made

The district council has -
the splitters have been severe- by Poonasnia md shows up

contradicted this staletneng 50/ 5 5 SIMLA : The Himachal Pradesh Committee of the ' criticised. He has expressed the splitters for what they
S the spliuers categorically and

. S

Communist Party of India has endorsed the resolutions
.5,,. '....1 .

agreement With are.
.,55 5

at&wytcti U,)' tALC idI.SUi1dL ...UW1L.tt.
S

Out of seven members,
5

six whq attended the meeting

on May 2-3 unanimously voted for the above decision.

NTERESTINC however is the . ported . the National Council
method adopted by the was Ignored. The fact that

splitters who are out to form a Tare CFWnd as secretary refus.

parallel organisatlon. The seventh ad to call a meeting of the
member Tare Chand did not at- Mandi District Council was.'
tend this meeting. He did not also brushed aside.
even acknowledge the letters sent
to him and personal messages At a press conference, Tars
delivered to him asking him to Chand claimed the support of the
attend the Committee meeting. "majority" of me'mbërs In Hima-
He instead called a "state- dial Pradesh and explained his

level coiference at his home strange behaviour by saying that.
place and there in the presence he cannot "accept Congress
of nine participants, announced stooges as Communists." This
the formation of an Organising name-calling and foul abuse Is

Committee of Communist Party . however deceiving none. The
in Hisnachal Pradesh." splitters are getting a resolute

S

The fact that two out of rebuff from the members and
three District Councils; namely following' of the Communist Party
Sa and Mahasu, had sup- In Hisnachal 'Pmdesh.
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SHILLONG : The wily people who have hailed: the 5 S S

5

: -
: .. S

recent government decision to 'allow the rice mifiowners
S

to procure paddy in Assam,' revising the arller polky . S

of- procurement through the government appointed co-
S

operative, are the rice rnillôwners' association and the
S

. Chamber of Commerce. Both these organisations have S

hailed the decision of the government as a "realistic one"
EANWHILE, the Chief resulted in a further rIS.hs the S '

5
5 55 S

fi0f 0litn
OP

the S 4AHUSUDA BDATTACHARYYA' .
5

that the rise In vnces of nce pnce fixed by the government
was paruy Ella resust Or me serge
Influx of refugees into the state

was nor in any way related to
the price fixed by the

Sbha leader said, were wit rice. It becomes a matter of luck. ''
from East Pakistan. He. however,

govern-
ment for paddy. The paddy price Ffrt, the biwers

m these shops are required to
whether one will get really
good quality rice or bad quality SDLCadnItied that the government was fixed by the government at taice wheat to the extent of 50 which is often unfit for consump-

prãcurement agexwy the Apex
S

Es. 12.00 a maund. He asserted per cenE of their quota. The pee- tion. -' : ©N STRUCECooperitive, failed to act upto that 3 maunds of paddy5 yielded pie of the area are not accus- 'But as reported earlier, the _______________Sthe expectation and jstifi the
S decision to, allow the ricemihers

2 maunds of rice. Thus the price
per maund of rice works Out at

tomèd to taking wheat. Besides,
be taken with

price in Karimgunj Is not the
highest. There are in the s HILLONC: The workers .

S to pocme paddy. According to Bs. 18.00 a maund. Adding to 'It a small amount of fish
places

State where the price has shot .

An Spun Silk Mill,
the new policy of the ge-

"iso-
the milling charge @ 0.137 oP. wheat, they say, up to even, Ba. 63.00 a mausid. a state. SSC1OI industrY t

vernnlent was expected to a znaundtliough when paddy ot be taken except with Again this has to be judged in, Jagiroad in Nowgong, are ci
.the situation from June.. is husked in bulk In mlii, the some amwnt of del or vegetables the context of the general rise strike. S1flO May 18. The ms .prOVeS

S But it po.intéd äut that cart Is said to be much lower which are vezy costly. Most of in the cost of living. Recently demands of the, workers, axe
S

the bulk of the paddy a'tock and carrying cost of 0.12 oP. a people also complain that It one daily newspaper gave an ement of wages and
S already been cornered by iiaund which also . works out requires more fuel to cook wheat analysis of prices of different adeqUate dearness allowance S

S the speculators and from the much lower than this when bulk t to rim. And fuel Is essenfial conimodities. Including- commensurate with the cost'
S

coming. month actually the carried, the cost per maund selling there at th rate of Es. 3 house rent,5 which showed that BeSides, they have
"leon period is likelu to corn- of rice works out at Ba.- 18.50 a per maund. compared with the relevant demanded housing facilities,

snence. As such 11th Chief maund. With the reasonable Secondly, 'It Is said. that in period last year the present cost proVident fund benefit and
Minister's optiinistss about the marGIn given for the traders and utica shops the . same price of living in Shillong has risen casual leave etc... . S

S

situddon Is not shared by certain percentage of . wastage,
the Kisan Sabha leader maintain-

sarged for all uahties of by as much as 50 per cent. S

S many here. , 555 ed, the price per maucel could
S

S

S \Vhilethe large influx of reIn. not be more thanRs. 21.00. He
gees Into the stifle and the ounce- - would not diqiute even Its. 22 B KISAN : CQNFERENC[

S 5

quent . pressure on the supply per maund. But he found abso-
Iutely

S
5

position Is admitted on all hands. no justification for Es.
It Is pointed out that the food 28.70 a maund that was 'fixed by

:policy of the overnment itself the government. S CHARTS SIXPOINT. DNS :S j5 also responsibe for consider- He, therefore, S maintained
able rise In prices. A ICisan Sabha that he overnnwnt fixed the . S

5 5

Sleader. of Karinsgunj told NEW
few that

price in 1L interest oj certain
lsig From OUR CORRESPONDENTACE a days back when

S
traders and not that of the S S S

the orevalent mark5t price of
S

average consumer, and held w PATNA: The Bthar Kisan Sabha has decided to
S.

manufacture and sale of gur .rice tere was R. 21 er maund.
, government fixed the price of

government responsible for tle
rise in prlcà. The

ch a powerful agitation against high prices and by the canegrowers.
S

rice supplied from fair price
pteat

open market price of rice in u administration and in support of their The conference daRed upon
shops in that subdivision ; at , Karlmgj La Hr. 34 per other speàific demands. the Kisan Sabha unita in the .

Es. 26.70 nP per maund in Jan- tnauna.
S T decision to launch the Blhar Kisan Sabba, held at sugarcane oWthg areas to

m0so5 fld keep.themuary last. This higher rate fixed
S by th government, he

The few . fair prióe shops
opened in aringunj;. the Kisan

s ' agitation was taken at
thu 22nd conference of - the

Naubatpur in Patha district
from May 10 to 12. Naubatpur

S
S

" readiness 'for a strage On
S S S 5.

5

5 5 has the tradition of many the eve of the crushing sea. J

5kIsan struggles both befobe son for getting reasonable '
price for cane.and after Independence.

S

-S

roii OÜl CORRESPOt1DET The conference called upon The conference also con-
demned the attitude of the'SKISacS Sabha units, peasants

and agr1cwiturl workers all
.

Stata government towardsthe

OF FLI IAL PROP TO over the state to stage nina-
sive demonstrations on June

juta growers, who have been
left to the 'mercy of the mo-

5 29 befpre district headquartdrs Snopoly traders and mill-
5 5

5
5

5 55.5 5

5

5

5

I N"!UC CRACKS
to press their demands.

The main demands formu-

S

demanded a base price of
S : Iated by the are' Es. 45 per matmd for jute. Inconference

S order to guarantee the mini-
S

S

S
Reduction In high prices price, the conference

JAIPUR: Two recent developments ;eSU1tg; in gal. The said Federation and eradication of óor- urged the government to ,

signiiIcant gains for the workess of the Eldàtricity and stands and continues to re- fllPtiOfl from the administra- enter into the Jute market
Water Works Departxnent, have amounted to a 'rebuff main a 'registered body. This tion; . and make bulk purchase.

S

to the government's plans for artificially. propping up decision. of the District Judge 2 Progressive dmts was decided to moblilse
the 'INTUC as the leader of these workers.

h keü from the to the land reform Act; . iie jute' growers for a satya.
S government and the Electri-

Board that
, Distrtbion of3 graha movement 1n case the

plans were era to ÔIn and supportthe city artificially
created little on which land among the landless government refused -to accept

not new. Two years back INTUC Federation. point peasants and agricultural the demand for Es. 45 as
the government machinery So uissnhamedwere these they based their entire stra-

and order withdrawing
workers; S minimum price. S S

was used to somehow give un-
fafr and even.shameless back-

attempts that even though
the real Federation had put recognItion of this Federation. 4 0b0n for four 'katha'

land to all agricultural
The conference supported

the demands of the jOset -ing to the IN'TUC stooges In
this department. In prder to

some demands years back APart from the legal 1mph-
cations of these decisions labour families for building

S

Mazdoor Sabba for minimum
boost these disruptors who

and had been organising
movement in their support whIch no doubt are going to houses; wage and land for house con-

strizction. S

claimed to be the leaders of
S the federation of the emplo-

d though a reference was , be very big, two
events have added greatly to 5 Guarantee of minimum

wages fixed under the. - .

5 yees of -the Elestricity and made to the Industrial Tribu-' regard to the same de- the morale of the workers Minimum Wages Act to gr- S

Rls In
te Works; the Registrar

of Trade Unions went out of
maswis, only the INTUC union

made a Party to the. ad-
d have set at naught the

nefárto moves to prop up
cutural workers; and
,-' 'itIon of minimum

S S S

4ftiImuñ Wages .
S his way, 'exceeded his juris- judicaton the INTUC Federation. price of Es. 2.50 per S

diction and cancelled the Re-
- gistration of the real Federa-

the attempts were
however resisted by the work-

S instance of CrISIS
seen in what happened at mad for stigarcane and

Rs. s per maund for jute.
S

5

In view of the rising
S tion of the workers which has

been working the last 1 era. They stood behind their SambWar where the INTUC
Federation had announced its The conference discussed at

pthes, it demanded a cor-
responding rise in the mini-,for

years. - S

rent Federation. annual conference on May 22. length the problems of the
In the state. The sad main wages. wiineczpress- S

S Having thus shamelessly Two Iviterestftig S The Executive Committee of
the' Sambhar Power Workers' pllght of the canegrowers and

ft grave concern over the
eviction of agri-

and ill deprived the
S federation of its registration,

S

eveIopments S Union by a majority Censured cultivathrs as well as the
feud5.l exPloitation of the

.cniinal labour from home- S

government then granted re- . their president who had
vened thiS conference with- 8liCUltUflt1 inbone pronil-

SSteadS, the conferenceurged
the government to takegistratlon to the 1NTLIC Fede- Then theses two things

happened. out reference to the exacts- nenty gured in the discus- steps to preventration and accorded it recog- tive. They dissociated them- 510515.
5

5 fdrther evictions yes-
S

nhl;lon. S S ' The Industrial Tribunal : selves from this cofiference The conference expressed tore the land to those al-
Victimisatlon, transfers of after hearIn Impleaded the and publicly 'announced their grave concern over the neg- ieady evicted. S

union functionaries to far other Pederatlon as a party to
the

decision and sent copies Of
'the

lest of canegrowers' in.. The conference elected the s 55

S off places, denial of rights proceedings. the resolution to' all terests by the government. follo office-bearers: pre-
S to the real representatives The second event was a Ufliofl5 In the. state. 55 a resolution ft condemn- sident: Karyánand Sharma, S

and promotions of INTUC decision of the District Judge the eve of the third an. ed the price policy of the vice-presidents: DeonandanS
S workersall these were re- to whom the federation had sinai conference of- the Jalpur government and demanded asad MahtO Urnashankar S

sorted to on a large scale. preferred an appeal agñlnst wisich is affiliated to a price of Es. 2.50 a maund Shukia and Mani Earn Slngh; S

The Minister fo PWD, Ma- the decislon'of the RegIstrar the Federation and which Is for cane instead of Es. 1.85 generai,secretary: 'Rhogendra 'S

liaraja flaIshobandra, be- cancelling iti registration. The putting up a &tur resistance a,inaund noflxèd. joint secretaries: Rama- S

caine the INTUC La!,our District Court In a judgment to the plans of the lTUC SIt strongly Protested against vtar Shastrl, Triveni Sharma .
S leader, using official post- this month has held that the disruptors In Jalpur, the Ge- the restrictions Imposed by Büdhakar and Ramanand '

S tion and'threats and Inti- decision of the Registrar wan neral Council of the Federa- the government under the Slngh, treasurer: LakhanLaii
SS midatlon to force the work without jurisdiction and IRe- lion also met at Jaipur. flefenee of India Rules on the SInh. S

.S

S
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! H T ILL CEAVAN g;rp! PR1VDA

GET FROM USA ? %!Zr! P:w:d I Y N Co M M U N I V E T.. . . . - - -fore i complete const- T'eretjon
Defence Mimster Y B Chavan s pilgrimmage to earlier missions failed to ency with aflthat Isunder " &'

Washington has been the subject of much speculation reduce the dlscrepancy". StOOd by no gum . . 0 what extent M. Basav.. . . . . .

; h Will he bmë back em ty handed sav'è for some 1d the article. and added: . . . punnlah can stoop down in . . .

TcFZ WSlflflØtOfl'S uaenngwffloncemore

E S T S 0 1 E 0 G I C A I U I T Y
Nobody who has followed the vicissitudes of Ame- ch cce". The article asked: DoeS masked" putout by one flësraj .

rican "aid" would have any doubts about 'the outcome Mr. Chavan's manner of an- dda from 4 Windsor P1ae ..
nf th Chavnn mission. Neither do have the moncrnoly NJN said that recently the swering this question have Eaavnimnh ,. rm ., , _

They are a1 agreed that Chvan fact that "what Is In qust1on - New IYethi's complete ap-
In U8-Indlaxi Is b a tact that Xndla

y7
"me

.Lue wuriu-zustoric mission ot tfle working class
be discharged àniy if the proletariat and its

changing hIStOrICaJ condi-
tions.

- j would-not get the F4O4SrWhiCh have somehow become
- an obsession with the Inthan military authorities.

current rela- proval?
tloflS IS not IDiIItY aid but Is, bideed, sympathetic and if

very iearne apologists -

range, Smt Benu Chaa.. Marxist-Leninist Parties- pool efforts internationally. t the same time the crea-
. varti and Sri Horn! Daji .

Hence the tremendous importance attaching to the .tive development of theoryKthe monopoly press whose production bases are an acimit that the May 24th task of achieving cohesion in the world itself must necessarily be the
. has taken considerable the way back In the USA. . letter is -in nange's iandwrit- movement. - collective concern of an the

pa1s to play down the signi-
- ficance the F-1045. In their -T BINDUSTAN TiMES

, wiiie "Jange and the Se-
- "Dange

, This task is especially, important today, because Parties.
of

:
o1IniOn such Sophisticated WS more political In its ap- .

deny"; does
not admit that he wrote even

never before have the Communists borne such a great
respótthibility for the destinies of socialism and

Today theory can be deve-
loped only when all the Par-

. p1anes are not needed for our
defence and - the "generous

proach. Chavan's current -

mission "will depend for - ' .

the May 24 letter for transfer
to d the Se-

peace,
. progress, for the destinies of mankind. ties, the entire movement co-

-

-

aid" which the United States it success, largely if not-whol- hns - rubberstaniped How - can this unity be acideved, a unity which operatesand not so much
by "armchair" reasoning -hut

- Is offering for India's "five-
- defence build-up pro.

ly, on his-bringing about a-
nity of views. between New ..h; assertion of Dange's in its

-of
presupposes not only verbal declaration of solidarity,
but also united, concerted action, constant ther- by practical activity.year -

-

gramnie" should make every- Delhi and Washington on the --
13, 1964."

Now let us see what actually
-

- mutual as-
sisthnce, and the organic blend of the -national and in-

the process of the struggle
Itself agaihat Imperialism, for

-

bodyhappy and content. nature and magnitude of
Communist China's threat to

.

i

..

tiie secretariat statement ot ternationai tas of each revolutionary detachxient? sàclallsm(and communism.
For example, ATE- Xndla",itsaid 1 its editoilal

-

litc needs",has come to it is what- has happencd to
13,says:

ce contents of these tab-
.

.TEECOmrnUfllStS have a!- rena, epoch-making effort5.
- MA.N wrote on- May rne on iviny o. - emerge from the- murky nonalignment?'- ications,- -APAE'P FROM AN ways regarded ideological haz broadened the channelà -

I IVL ' - -

flood of speculation about
whether or not the USA will

, 1

The paper went -on: "While backOfld of - misplaged
hos, misinterpretations and "Washingtonis concerned

iiiqocuous o reiating to
r transfer form one

1111t baSed on Marxlsm-Le-
flIfllS1fl 9.5 the main pillar of

of non-proletarian influence DEVELOPMENTon the revolutionary detach- Iuntarlly assumed -pledge to enceg mns not cause quarrein -equip India with the F,O4 there. has seldom been, arti-
cularly In the last two years

- undened - objectives". He not with the Sine-Indian
'with

their thtematfona solidarity.
T1 ments. - me internationa' cliaracte abide by théni and agree and strife. -

- ghter aircraft she wants
threatens to obscure the main Or so, any basic difference asiei, ".re xnwa's and Aine-

Uca neees comple-
border dispute but

Cambodia and Viet-
COSde Daige as offaring his

the then British
unity expresses the cent-

inunity of purpose and agree- Hence the Increased liii- of the Marxist-Len1n tea- '' assessments Ta-
corded In joint documeiits.

Real Communlst $ao
i

purpose of Mr. Chavan's visit between the two about Pek- mentary in south East Asla?" nam and the only relevance vmt" (emphasis add- ment on the fundamental portance attaciiing to the ëlilng tnherentI Incorporateb
ggJe tue Communist the obligatory demand for

- everytiiing that unitea
them tvith their brctbre

-

to Aniericà, which is to obtain
sustaiied support for India's

lug's aggressive and expan-
slonlst aim and potentiality,

-

that US will wait till
voA the sevdth

fleet was precisely to these
ad). _

learn-
means and basic tactical prin-
ciples of the s1ruggIe for are waging for the taking Into account the na-

As for the joint collective
theoretical work of the par- the other countries, no

eve-year militarization iflall they have not always seen g
it hears an answer it wantS Issues.It Is surely time that

Perhaps the vèr very
- od - these alms by all the revolu- ièt ldèo1ogIc.I, theoreti- tional peuUarItIes and sped-

d line of all 1c features In the
ties, Marxism-ieninjsm deve- what divides them, as they

bdI that the
- for which there isample evi-

dence- of helpful intention In
eye to eye with regard to the
best methods to combat It." from India (regarding the

containment etc. the
New Delhi's ministers ran-
Used the utter futility of

fr his English knowledge
the-meaning

tionary detachmenth of the
thtflh1t1Ofl8l -working clasà.

concrete
voIutlory forces, and, capproach which each country

lops, as is on'y naturai,
through discussion, disputes

questiona.
UPOU Which no common

-

wIngton."
: It was nfl praise for the

póUcy
Us wants Indta to.play In SE attempting to deflect US

before he distorts
of statements written in plain - Even the. Comintern, with

above all, for Ideological makes In solving the common
UItY among 'the Corn- 1ntrnatIonal task. The expe-

aijd controversies. Every-
thing new Is always born out

view has been establlsbe.
°Y can be agreed npo

-

According to this paper, work which Chavan has done. the article explained:
-

policy by speaking of the
othar CM- Rules that were. obligatory munist themselves. With- rience accumulated by all the of dipues and struggle. - It tOmoflOw, alter time and

- -- the defence programme B7 hIS SPCh before the Na-
tional- Press club In Washing-

'uch of the confusion in es attack on. India." New Delhi. ItAJAN for all -Parties - could unite
Communlsts In different coun-

out this struggle, with- detaciiments of the commu-
cut ideological unity, coin- niat movement is of great liii-

çjn i,e like that In the future
a well, because the develop.

pmti have best demons-
tYatd who- was right and

- "vifl not collapse if, instd ton,he "seems to have acquit-
the United States, In India
and between the two countries Asking the government to -Sheikh Sftgiág triesonly by relying on their flflISfl would cease to be a portance. for perfecting and ment of Marxism-Leninism .

who was wrong. .

of the F-104s, less sophisti- ted himself commendably", the aid Issue can be traced see the "effect of thls un- The Tune
ideological unity. The im-
iertance of the struggle for

world movement, becoming
but an amorphous conglo-

enriching the theoretical wea-
pens of the working class.

with Its creative contributions
theory

All these norms of the ideo.
logical- cated supersonic aircraft ajd the editOrial. a failure to. dlstingü'sh be- happy drift (In the poucy of - .

- Ideological unity is aU the merate of Parties Incapable
o Is a process that activities of the Corn-

are obtained". What is more, - - tween the 'crisis' of the bor- nonalignment) on Afro-Asian md carper which was greater today, not only be- otiolnt action. yery Partybig or small never stops. - muñlst Parties, which in re-
"others will be much chëa-

V Too Much -

der dispute and the crlsls' in
South East Asia. When India

opinion, of this Inexplicable
discrepancy between a declar-

SId for Sheikh Abdullah cause In our days sich an -

active part in
the common cause of area- NORMS OF

cent years have won genera)
recognition In our movemeflt

iV

per and not absorb so large
a-proportion of the total At V - for aid In terms of the ed nonalignment and a policy

-VJ

should be aneye-
opener or any sane person in

organisatlon as the Comin-
no longer e*lsts,and- the

- VOLUNTARY tivei- developing the revo-
Intlonsry tiieory and makes DISCUSSION

are now being grossly violat-
ed and rejected by the Gb!-

sum likely to be made avail- "there to
trst Waington demurs and

at a willingness to con-
which seemingly connives at
an increasing us military pre-

t shows that the
Sheiiw. mission is a really wel-

fop of contacts between - AllIANCE
V

its own contribution tOIhJS
-

nese ieaders.
V able" by the VS.

And then, seems
V iiave ieen a little too much aider aid in terms. of the see- - sence In South East Asia", the

V
come one as far as . Pakistan is

the Parties have changed; Of
far greater lmporta±ice- are

V

-It Is quite clear that there
zf' 0fl37 makes it still more Suffice It to read the pole-

- V

'The apprehension that the accent on India's desire to ond. - article said: concerned.

' not beeause of what
the changes that-have result.. are no relations of hierarcly, -' iaty contributes to

the common treasure
important strictly to adhere

the standards and princl-
material published In

V

Peking In the past - few
USA Is chary-of arming India from the lISA the

F-104 fighters
1 - hns the United

States been UflJappy the Sbeikh is sas'ing about lode-- -
ed from the growth of - the
communist mpvement and all

domination, and subordination
in the world communist mo-

chain-
ber of Marxism. In so doing of theoretical disputes

d1SCUSSIOfl

monthS to see- that, far from
t9SUi'iflg the unity of the

;
with this particular ghter
because Pakistan would object and the latter's hesitation

accede to it. Both look
encouraged VtO

jfle uiat tiiis 'me of po- Drift V

or, jç there WSS
a genuine desire on the part of

revolutionary forces. vement wiich as such con-
independent

proceeds first of a]], from
itS OWfl exp9ience. For 1ns.

that the
movement has evolved: under -

paitiai, they, on the con-
V J5 less valid now than when being more political V -ght yield results?

V V the Pak rulers for such friend- CoflhXflUfllSt Parties exist Pt Parties
enjoying OUl rights, nor no-one would know the no circumstances to use them trary, have proclaimed cons-

-
-

India attempted earlier to
supplies of this parti- necessarY." the entire climate

of goodwill for the Jnited
V

prdnfully obvious that none of the outstanding
issues between the two

-today in most'countries of tbe
world, and their concrete tasks

can
there be any.rèlatlons of that problems of he working class a method for factional -

struggle and for squaring ac-
thflt 5Ch1Sfli a sort of a law
of normal development iii theobtain

euler item of military hard- Mter declaringthat "Clii- SthtCS OtOd by Washiflg- ° a rnattcr of such compell-
Ing importance, as Laos us.-

coenies
wod have even arisen. India and the conditions under nature. Hence It follows that

the only form of unity
atrugle In the developed
capitalist countries - better th other parties. revo luionary movement

V ware" because of Pakistan's
"honeymoon with China" and na's air strengti is not as for- ton's generous aid to India

during the crisis. SeconIy, doubtedly Is, nonalignment has only beefier too generous
extenciing her hand of friend-

which. thv are waging their
struggle are becoming Increas-

can
and must be a voluntary al- the Communist Parties

of thom óountrles.
regard

theoretical- and iollUcai dis- PHILOSOPHYthe resultant US chagrin.
V

mldable as it was generàilyV
en to be at one time",. the the belIef which New Delhi

Ineffective in
cO.flflOt discharge It responsi-
bllit3T by saying that 'it Is for to neighiour. The real

for to
ingiy diverse. This, naturaily,
gives rise to a great variety

of like-minded people,.
which would guarantee the The same can be said of the cussions among Communists

for
V

OF DISSESION
; And, "if neveitheless Wash. paper gave this advice: WeV mther

that nonalignment the big powers to decide'.
reason the welcome given
the Sheikh is that he is diem-

,

of forms of struggle and tac- equal rights and Indepen- parties tackling the problems a means achieving
stronger unity, UOtV 3 fl V

lngton decides not to.. pa4 could therefore easily make
do with less sophisticated but i ns.e. Nonalignment, -whatever its

shortcomings in the was
niothg something dear to the tical methods and also to -

different
dence of each Parts' and at
the same time ensure the

of the national liberation
movement or of the building instrument of dissension. That Is exactly V -how -the.

-

V

with F-104s India should not
aliow disappointment to In- nearly equany eective air- the joint air- exer-

whlCh mbsthflco
past,

never so reticent New Delhi eart o the Pakistani rulers;
The Sheikh is reported to have

- approach to one or
huother common Issue. cohSion, d cood1na-

-

Of Socialism and communism.-
.

To prevent these dlscñs- put in the article
published In Jenmin Jibpaa,:

terfere with work on the gene- craft.". were a farm of restricted V did not hesitate to sponsor a cisinied after the very first round . . tion of action and voluntary Proceeding from rea' life, all sbus from playing into the d HucgcM on February 4,
V

ml defence programme." That India was not going 3Tfl1aitt. FoUrth a resolution in the United Na-
UOflS criticising British mill-

,c tu iti .piat Ayub
y1 heV fomd 'favour-

WORLD discipline, in pursuing the
genemi une of the communist

the Communist Parties take
an active part in working out

hands -of the enemies and
to make them serve our

V

1964. ". . .i the thternatlonál
- V

Statesman's
to- get the F-lOts was made
out in an editorial page art!-

ly, the .VOA deal which all
but succeeded. Plftbly, New talY ation In Aden. In South

AS1,

that
able response" to his mission.

- -

- SITUATION movement. general theoretical principles
thatpertaln to the Communist

cause, they must be carried
on In freindly,

working-class movement", the V

articie say "a. in anytising
-

V
V

V on May 25 In TITh TS , failure to react criti- what does it criti- yhjs is certainly reason for being , .

"mis-
- alliance of thls'klnd can a dignified .

form, eise iii the world, here Is the
: - Interest . OF INDI& The writer '' the proposal to en- else and what does -. it sup-P" doubly cautious about the

don" itself. It is impossible to V V
The International commu- be achieved only on such an

ideoloIca1. theoretical
movement as a whole.

This nature if the
conscientiously and

t0 the point, -with the corn- process of the division of the V

"Unity,"N2.N.," knowü to be its cdi- the operational area
of- the seventh fleet. Coliec- -

imagine that Ayub would have
movement was aiso con-

fronted with a new historical
and

platfoflfl which, on the basis
creative

PrOCeSS of the development of mon Interests of coinmu- whole." And further:
followed by struggle or even-

S Surprisingly,VTHE STAT- for N. 3. Nanporia, however,
attack on V

-

th dd , frOfl The article concluded: a chsngeof heart by a-three - .

"Lien
situation owing to the fact of a Marxist-Leninist anaiy- Marxism-Leninism cannot but " being put before nar- V a spiit, then to be followed

ESMAN suddenely became made a scathing -

the begging mission to Wash- the American point of view, 8th today, as In hour tete.e-tete with the that the emergence- of the of the present epoch, pro-' be reflected in the very forms nationalistic egotistical by new unity on a new basis
-

V

interested in building up -

inn without any effort at
- a wicie-range of possibi- the past lies not In the mill-

power It manages to OX-
oF Kashmir." .

The SheilchV been- talking -
world socialist system, the -

the correct answers to
the vital problems of today

of the parties' theoretical
Work.-Each new word of Marx-

considerations. represent.the dlaisctics of the V

-
India's own defence poten-

"It
understanding its IflIPiICtiOflS none -of which can

jy be flflV with tinOt from those unwlllln to °° much about the honour" 0 collapse of colonialist em-
plres, the moujiting clS.SS and takes Into account the not uttered perempto- tween

In -thOCtiCO1 - Vdevelopment
like-minded

of the Interna-
tional workthg-ClO.S3 move-tiaL It said Is uiUortn- nor why the 8 was reluc-

atnt to us what we are ncot" -
V give it., except on their Impo- the Kashmiri people. It svoWd be

he

-

struggle of the proletariat, new phenomena and process- Cominu-thy from the helgiits of a there must be no secta- fliailt." -

:- nate that lack of a clear give
asking for. .

, . sii,le terms, but in its non- interesdn to see whether
would ye anything to say and the upsurge of the póu- es of reality.Thlà I thdplat-

form
theoretical Olympus, but is fanatical Intolerance ofIn

IS clear to all that this -
V

- policy has hampered India's
V ciavan Taken . about the honour the Palch lar democratic movementV has of creative MaxIsm. verified practice, - Is dis- erences in views as that Is 'phfloSopby of dissension"

- efforts to become sell-suffi- The article said that it was To Task ' "Yet by silence, by a nega-
of

toon people, and their leader, awakened once passively-
minded sections of society to

There cannot be any
question that to be loyal

CUSSed at International characteristic only of medic-forumS of Communists, and -
not so much V

to explain the past as to
V cient in the air" (was this

lack of policy due to the
V a coincidence that Ios

should erupt just at the time
V tive endorsement of US policy,-

by a misinterpretation the
venerable Kisais AbU1

G5ff55 KiWIS. AlSO, ShOUt th active political life. The revo- - toMarxlsm-Lenlnlsm means
not of iranists.becomes the wealth of the The fact that heentire A

augiflentthe present act!-
-

government's dcision to when Chavan made the trip,
but "hardly follows that the

N took ChaVO.fl to task
for saying that India would

of
ciiinese tiireat by a seeming honour of the whole Pa1dt"

hive had
lutionarY dynamIc character
of the epoch brought vast V

upholding the basic prin-
ciples and VpptIons of -

movement. case in Cost Parties are work-polt IS the work of the two g erent conditions,
Vity of the Chinese leaders

Vwtl Its aim of nnderniln-
proceed with the MIGS pro- it

- unquestionable rilatlonshlp b 'very sympathetic" to tune- ence to south East
PAsia and by an

people who not yet
tbC OCCSS1Ofl tO XPSS ait1ons of the petty-bour- the revolutionary theory of .MoSCOW Meetings and the have arrived at different sta-

-of
the ideological and po- - -; ,

t ject despite the Tata report between South East Asian de. rica's containment policy IA obsession with
the hardware of military aid, regarding their goveTfl geoisle In Asia. Africa- and the working class and fight- programmatic documents gai of the struggle and haveiflthflitiOn81 V fl5jflffl lltlCI Uflity of the Cominu.

-

-

V

against It?) V velopments and American
mllitary aid Is equally coin-

South East Asia. "This Is a
Statoiflnt.Ot explosivein LhIa Invaluable asset Is being. ment. -

May be, tIV wifi be.
Latin America into the whirl-
POOl of polit1ci developments.

big against every attempt
to revise Itwhether -made

accumulatedthat - the' drafted; I.e. the ence,
varying expert-

accounts for the many
nuts.
Peking does not recognise

, nd It had a good word for cidental. - t5 Implications and If there bartered away. A few F-104s
wiicii Washington may or

Vthe
do anything of They joined In the -world re- from the "right" or from 1957 Declaration -and the 1960 diverm shades of opinion on collective work in the field ofStatement.the West In this connection

too: 'The V

Western Powers
-

"New Delhi bad disèover-
any reason for hesitation In

accepting it at its face value iy- not reiease wm not corn- the sort, for he the Icn

that the red 'aet woi1d slip
volutionary movementthe
greatest gain of social pro-

the 9eft". It Is also obvious
that fidelity to Marxism-

specinc questions. This, natu- theory, thoughV It makes a big
Adopted by the entire rally; cannot cause displea- fuss about the "equality" and - - -

V want to see India growing ed early in the border it Is the suspicion that the, peth for a loss that can
never be repaired." --

from under his et in case he gress. At -the - same time, the - LenInisn calls fo the area- movement, the new thes sure or alarm. Our Party has "independence" of the differ-.
stronger In her own right; conmct that its esthnate Defence Minister was unaware V

V - - &d not sing the tune which he drawin of new sections of tive application and deve- V have become the guide to expressed Its views on the ezt parties. Refusing to reck,
they do not wan{ to see high- -of the military needs differ- of- what he vJas, saying. Spin- -- is expected to by his hosts. society, including the petty- lopment of this teaching aCtion for all its detach- score more than once, stress- -

- ly equipped armed forces ed fron thatof the 115; the V
pathetic?" V .P3AK.AT JuUm& S. MOIWI SINE bourgeoisie, into these - vigo-- - in accordance with the menis, by virtue of the ye- lug the point that such differ- -

V OVERLEAP
V

V

--
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on with the general conciü- of other parties, anong ferring o another epoch accused the fraternal Parties has the Communist Party of aid quotauons,- in posing aa struggle aganist the "oh tional-liberatlon movement they are trying high-and low They j PeMg do not--

slons of the world communist whom most active, paradoxi- anothè historical situation. of "ron1m,' they, con- the Soviet Union been Mej the "champion" of Marxism- ' dox-mInded of. the Second upon which the destinies of to minimise. the revolutionary think a huh level of indus-! - -
movement, posing as. supreme cally enough today, was the ' trary to the general line. of with the task of all-out corn- tenjsm, asd launched an International, we shan see the wofid socialist revolution . role of the world working class trial development an tuafle-arbiters on questions or thea- Communist Party ofchlna, The Chinese theoreticians, cot movement munist construction. Natural- attack against the cqncerted that)bis analogy is by no' now wholly 'depend presum- and j nffspring, the soda- nable feature of socialism.ry and pó1lics, and "excom- which demanded that the judging by their own pro- presented In the'l957Declara- ly, the Party had to answer stand of the fzterna1 Par- means favourable foi the ably, has become the No. 1 list system. . improvement of' the living .municating' one fraternal respective wording be Intro- nouncements, Imagthe that tion and 1960 Stàtemént, have, a nuthber of new-questions put ties. cpc iears. They resemble knot of all world contradic- standards of the working pea..

- party after another. from duced In the general docu- MWdSm-LeflIfllSm is a set of forward- their own "pro- . forward by thiastage, In par- , - by no means. tions. Such Is the big ldea'behlnd pie i declared unnecessary;-- Marxism, the Chinese leaders ments of the Communist hard-and-fast rules, princi- wti- regard-to the e- ticülar, those pertaining to The CPC . leaders try to - On'the contrary, they are The ChInese would-be all the talk about It being tin- even dangerous, as it alleged-S have quite openly appropria- Parties. pies and slogans vaud for all neral iine" in their letter of the historical destinies Of the cover up their break with aping- the spiritual fathers theotici are trying to permissible to attach decisive ly ezitaus "bourgeois degene-' significance to the competi- saUon"
td some special rights in the time,-which Communj have June 14, 1963. state and the Party onthe ap.. Marxism-Leninism by refer- of. theifight-wing Socialists . bonow Lenin's authority jo between world socjafln -

The real reason for this to follow strictly to the letter . proaches to Communism. The- ring to the hlstory of the of toiav. Because like there back up this . poliit. But nd world capitalism as such The principles of socialist
field of Ma12xI3t-j.enIn1st p3tiOn of the CPC leaders s churchmen follow 'the Old It is noteworthy that in the ciinese leaders, who did not communist movement; they men, they, too, are through actr-ny they are going an attitude is allegedly no- democracy are constantly neg.. -

theory. is now quite clear. Appa- and the New Testamehts. Interpretation of the CIilnec bother even to analyse the draw parallels between 1.he the necrosis-of Marxism re- . against Lenin's ideas. Be- tiing but "revisionism." such lected In both' theory and
,

t

Eowever, the communist rently, the Chinese leaders . leaders, only the5most general essence of the problems thu.. struggle 'Lenin and the Bol- gressng to Its distortion, to cae when spoke of also i' the big idea behind Psactice. The very notion 'of
movement does' noth.teve i sought already at that time pPROACH principles of the Declaration ched upon, hastened -to ana- shevilts waged . against the attempts to substitutc for the great significanceof the -the charges of "social reform- socialist democfracy is, in
prophets" and "oracles, to cet.bllsh the "office" of . . and Statement, such as "the themize the new theses ad- opportunists of the Second j home-baked "theori&' national-liberation move- proffered against the effect, absent in the wordy

who think and decide for captain of the communist TOTHEORY union of the proletarians of vanced byour Party. International, and their own undermine. th deve- ment, far from counter-, cot Parties of the de- materials Peking publishes. .

, othersas Stalin attempted movement, with the aim of all countries", 'the struggle ' &pllttlflg actiivties in the lopmet of. the revolution- posing it to the revolution- veloped capitalist countries. But then te Chinese leaders
-

to do h his time. As far as usurping it in time. Such ° approach. to theory against Imperialism . and the * ter the war the Corn- world' Communist movement. - nro'cess. , ary struggle of the proleta.. , The Chinese leaders actuauy make a fetish ofviolence in .

the CPSU Is concerned, it has . - was organicauy auen to Marx, reactionary forces," "the gra- munist Parties of the de- But again the Chinese leaders closer ecamination, ot the nat, he, on the contrary ount the working-class every way and cultivate thej made Its views, with regard, O.i, par. has resolutely Engels and Lenin. The foun- dual attainment of fuU vic- veloped capitalist countries are 'treading on thin ice. theoretical concepts advocated spoke of the unbreakable movement in these countries Personality cult which i alien
to this question, crystal clear. opposed violations of eQuality ders of Marxlsm-Leninmnn tory in the world proletarian found' themselves confronted by the Chinese leaders. a alliance between these two und refuse to recognise its t0 the very nature of the dic-- The wealth pf experience in relations in the socialist saw their theoretical task as revolution," etc., are assocla- with new conditions for the'

accumulated by the CPSTS, camp and the communist beig that of not remaining ted with' the general- line; conditions, which W'ONG thoughtful anajysis 'of their forces, placing particular volutionary force, 'its revolu- tatorship of the proletariat.ideological evolutiop of lat6 emphasis on the. role and tion potentialities. , ° socialism. ..-.
. and the servicds. it has ren- movement that- were typical loyal to , the letter of books "Th1 is, in our opinion, were brought to life by the ANALOGY w.,l1 inevitably lead to 'the impo.tane of tbe labour' dered the communist move- of the time of the personality written earlier, but of being the letter painted 'out, "the a'gravatin of , general cis1s ' ' co'iclusion that the t5ath the movement in all revolution- A rather odd picture that: - They are carrying out the

where our party was given a Idea of one or another party scientific world outlook of the tional communist . movement the defeats it had sustained econd International's activi- - i"g is one of flagrant distor- revolutionnry potentialities pect of life and rook upon

' ment, gave rise to a tradition cult and have killed the very loyal to 'the' spirit of the general line of the interna- of the capitalist system. by
J

Indeed, what wat it in the Chinese leadership is follow- ary processes. : to see people denying the "milltarisatIn" of every as-
spcial, leading os1tiona enjoying "hegemony" in the - woriring. class, of carefully at 'the present stage. the peaceful competition ties that Lenin so ruthlessly tion of Marxism-Leninism But what is Peking doing? and world-historjc' mission the masses as a "blank sheet -p3int that was recorded -In communiit movement. The aflajyslag chanigng reality, of One may well ask the -' with socialism, by the growth ought? Along what basic and revision of its bedrock It is peddling' the claim that of the working class don- of - paper" (as Mao'- Tse-tung - -the general documents of the Chinese leaders. on- the other generaiisiiig the new experi Peiing theoreticians: Where ' of state-monopoly- trends. by ines did the ideological and pciples. today the peasant'y has sup- g the togas of sole de- PUt it) Ofl whicl the leadercommunist movement. The hand, are obviously eager to ence gained in the struggle, does that PRESENT enter the upsurge of the working olitica! struggle proceed be- , - ' posedly bOcome the-most con- fenders of the revolutionary may "write" what he wills. . -,( ' Central Committee of our revive the idea, usurping the andof,creatively solving the the picture here? Although class and democratic , move- ween the cbmmunlzts and sistent revolutinary ,force. of that classl No Uerwht the Chi-Party took the initiative to right to solve all by them- that every new epoch all the theses that they have- ments. It is only natural that cial-reforn,ists? . ROLE OF ', wtiue; as for the world work-

nese leaders snay say, no1-' end this tradition, even in selves theoretical and political , on the agenda. . advanced are Important, these Parties paid particular
Lenin formulated the Jaw PROLETARIAT lag class, in theopinion of the how far the new-fan- matter how they m.y extoltheoreticians acting as apolo- gled "orthodozists" go In their themselves, the real facts -

spite of the protest to the questions that perta1n to the. '

they have to dowith every' att?ntlo'l to - evolving newcontrary made- by a number entire moveme, g too is the same ai.. epoch and call for conere-' tactical lines in order to make f the uneven' economic and
proach that modern Mardsts tisation at each specific more. effective use of the new olitical development of im- The revisionist essence of gists for the Chinese leader-, revision of Marxisth is shown reputhate their claims to -

-
i ' ' ' make to the' tachlag of' ory, namely possibilities to defend the 1n erialism ftnd. drew - up the the positions adopted by the Sh1l, it has been "Infected" by the fact that the Chinese the role of law-givers in

' What CM nese Leaders Are Trying -To Marx Engels and Lenin. In how to bring about a union terests of the working people, iajor conclusion as to the Chinese leaders leaps into with social-reformism andhas leaders are not stopping short Marxism. These facts con-

-
Impose Upon The Communist ' not oly the eollectéi of the proletarians , of all ftht the monopolies and' ossibifity of a break in the particularly bold relief ni thU5 relinquished ' its revolu- of tortiig the ultithate cgly testUy to some-

countries at - the present bring the masses nearer to nperialist chain in one cóun- their reestimatipn of that tionarY birth-right. - goat of the revolutionary stru. tiiing that is quite the op-'

' thefr eyes,' Marxism-Leninism,

works of the classics, and not how to wage a most the socialist' revolution ry Adopting doctrinaire, Vital point of Marxist-Lath- Now' though sutih talk 'may ggle of the working class, its . pois' the Chinese version
ogmatic positions, the lea- 1St theory, notably, the ques- flatter the egoism of certain socialist ideal. . ' of Mism-Iirm whichMovement in The Guise Of -

niy the truths expressed by effective struggle against
'e of Second International tion of the historic mission of immature, natiOnalistically- The prOnouncements of the underlines the Ideologicalauthorities decades ago but th'pe.ss In 'the given NEW PROBLEMS, ccused Lenin of departing the proletariat and It's place minded, pettr-bourgeois poll- cc leaders and their politi- and theoretical platforms of

S

also the achievements of ma- conditions, and ' how to\ Marxism-Leninism dera Marxist thought which struggle for the full victory OLD SOLUTIONS rom Marxism. They tried to the world-wide emancipa- ticians, what can it have , in activities give us a notion the Chinese leadership, is
se antiquated- quotations tory process, - common'with Marxism-Lenin- of the type of society they nothing but betrayal of the

' have stood the test of' prac- of the world proletarian re- The CPC leaders are, in ism? . are striving fora society basic principles of the in-' 'N their theoretical specu- At stake are dIffereit Marxism we uphold; preferred to close its eyes Lñth and he Bolshevik Lenlniit thesis 'asto he shouting from 'the house-tops paragon of socialism, actusily theory espoused by Corn- -

S. - tice. That Is the kind of lution nowadays. - Ag3ifl the Chinese -leader- gst Lenin.
effect, discarding the Marxist- The Peking' leaders are which though passed off as a ternatlonal revolutioflarithe Chinese lea-. thingsthe principles of the , ' '

ders are revisng the Marx- foreign policy of the sociaiist ; Can one vlsuailse the scien- The Marxist-Leninist Par- , ta the problems posed by party led the people to socia- world-historic roie that the not, oniy about the "special" contradicts the basic princi- munlsts , in all countries, -states and the character of tifiC theory of the working- ties deemed it'thefr main task life,which is particularly Ism after the victory of the working class plays in the role whlch',national liberation pies of Marxist-Leninist the- betrayal of the grc.-st teach--' ist-Leninist teaching, . dis- the state in the period of the clasá today without the De- to answer these concrete evident from the article pub- ireat October Socialist Revo- revolutionary . transformation plays in the world-proletarian ory and the proletO.rian cha- lag Of llarx, Engels and -torting the views pf Marx, transition from socialism to claration and 'Statement, questions. Their answers cors- lished in.Hungchi and Jenmin lution. The thesis a to the of the world, a' thesis'that has revolution.' At the same time racter of socialism. - Lenin.' Engels and Lenh, and re- the roads 'of the without the conclusiozis drawn , titute the political line of the .Tihpao on March 31, thIs year. ossibility of achieving a st,00d the acid test of decades ' ' '
" pudlating one of the most socialist revolution and the by the Parties in their pro- conlinunlst movement, its They . preferred to cling dog- ompiete victory of socialism of class strñggle. Though the

' Marxism-Luninism - the after the complete victory of opt the truths that . have under the cover of general of a different epoch nd dif- iie historic. gain of revolu- this paraniount-conclusion of Pol iticàff Pu rpose Of Ch I n esé
, important ps'inciples of social character of the party g1atiO, documents, with- strategy and tactics. ut matically to quotations true n one country, has become Chinese leadors are attacking

emerged from the revolution- declarations repeating , dni- ferent conditions, taken out of lonary thought. These con- the. revolutionary theory from-' creative attitude to theory. socialism.
ary battles of the- past few versally known truths, the context and presented in a lusions of Lenin's were also different quarters, . they areChinese - leaders, 'reject every distorted' light. logmatically and persistently doing this with' 'the one and Leade'rs hl p's T h eO retica co n cépts : .

Peking denies the creative There 'is, however, one years?
thing that has been add- pposed by - the leaders of the only aim- of provinr that he-development of Marxist-' common aspect of all these The subtraction of all this - ed to revolutionary theory °° did they wish to see secend International. gemony in the world revolu- - ' '

' , Leninist theory, the new ap- civcie questionsin every frem arxism would ' in- by tha a,llective experience the new tasks that had tionary process is shifting, or ' . ' , ,

' praisals and conclusions e the points at issue are- laly impoverisis it,' de- - of the fraternal Parties. come to face the national analysis of impe- h already shifted, from the N an analysis of the duce iron -and steel and coal, in of the Peking ideologkis 'is lack
the 'endeavoui to taclde in one of principles- elevated to , the

drawn by the fraternal parties theoretical problems, in the pris'e it of that very thing ' liberation movement and the ialism and,its contradictions, woriring class to'the social concepts -of so-called all ti tasiu o building status of a 'principle, a prepared-

-' in their jointly adopted docu- elaboration of which the wMch the imprint,of GUIDE TO peoples that had won political lJ plOn for the building of , strata comprising the mass at
"Sinofied Marxi:m", ' the a modern industry. But, after new to ut forward, take up the

nents. , Communist l'artles, In ac- the epoch and which Is par- independencethe tasks of socialism and all his tremen- the foundation of the nation-' Indeed, in what "have the cordance with the demands flcar Important for the A'I1ON
,

struggling for economic inde- dous contribution to the trea- , al-liberation movement, first thing 'that strikes the a ruinous fiasco, they proclaimad cudgels tor, and -subscribe to, - -' cPC leaders seen the "revi- of the epoch, have introdu- struggle of , the working pendens, overcoming cen- sury of Marxist thought, was namely, the peasantry, the eye , is the contradictory agriculture . the 'basis of eon- any 'thesis; provided it accords
nomyl" with the political 'directives of -

' slonist sinning" of the Marx- cod particularly ninny ne* people. Our generation Meanwhile the new evalua- turyold backwardness.' of em- viewed by 'leaders of the Se- racncal intelligentsia and the character, the state of being At first they considered the the CPC leadership.
1st-Leninist Parties? As they elements, over the past few , , of Marxists-Leuinlsts would tions and conclusions are barking on non-capitalist de- cond International as an en- national bourgeoisie.themselves explain, in the yeaz. be unworthy of their . more than Just "pure" theo- velopment. The Chinese lea- croachment on Marxism. at sixes' and sevens, the pmnles 'commune a ready. ' -

' adopted the "course of so- - againsi tiiis that the they nbt doing their duty a generailsation of the new these peoples have, as before, Actually, it was exactly greatly value the revolution- rather fanciful tangle of made 'staircase to jaradse". a The enure development e
fact that these parties have h.illiint teachers, 'were ry. They are a guide to action, .ders keep on reiterating that - Now Marxist.s-Lenlnists

form of achieving a airect trend- the polemico in the communist '
- ' ' . called peaceful coexistence, leaders have directed - by the working class In the forms of the struggle of the to follow only the one road of the struggle against the ary potentiality of the pea- dyed-in-the-wool dogmatism Uon to communism, totally ohil- movement has shown that Site -

- -"peaceful competition, "pea- thefr offensive first and fore- field of theory- working class movement, an 'further armed struggle, tho- . fossilisatlon of theory; for a sentry. It was the peasantry, and out-and-otit revisionism, vinne of the fact that the appro- Chinese leaders are In fact. ,

of the whole people" and propUo of creative Marx- precisely the pro- methods for waging' an' ons- themselves fail to exPlai" enriched by revolutionary' big history,'became.the staun- the utter inconsistency with priate material facilities and pro- not pre-occupied In Me elight. - '

S ceful transition," "the state most. They appraise all the , ' argumentation of the new ugh the Ohinese leaders creative Marxism constantly who alter they started mak-
ductive forces were first neces-, eat with questions of Marxist-:,, "the party of the -whole' pea- advanced by' the present the Mast-Len1nist laught against the poslUons against whom this struggle psactice, that lay at the chest ally of the international -which views are expreed, to effect such a transiflon. Leninin theonj thith en-,'- plc." generation of Marxists-Le- Parties 'proceeded from in of inpeiniin. RejetIon of 8hl1ld be waged today in such pivot of the bitterest ideolo- , labour movement in its stru- and 'finallythis. being the Then they started peddling the dewaur to find the tru-'h

that the general line' of whether they conform or not' for the present. , ive theoretical -' stagna- Ghan9., 'and Burma flfl1O1 waged against Bernstein, ever, the Chinese leaders 'are main pointthe yawnirg claim that one could not talk of honestly comparing posi!kms '.There is hardly any need to nInists from the point of woridng' out the general -line the new conclusions not1only countries as Algeria , Mzii' gloal battles which Lenin 'ggle-against imperiaism.How- .

building communism in general, and pulling Ujem to the text - ,

' Kautsky and other leaders not talking of this 'obvious - gulf between the revolu-, until the complete demiac of of practical activity. The9 -,the Communist movement is to what was written 100, 50 . tion but also leads to idle talk others. of the Second nternational. fact; but are preaching a re- tioniry '-bombast and' the imperialism! - have èilocatccl to the polemics
* Many general problems Hence, if one s, indeed, . grouping of revolutionary actual dàings of' the CPC .

The constant swing around In dealing with - problenu of
' by no means reduced to the or 30 years ago. This ap- The Chinese leaders have and inactivity in policy, toabove-mentioned propositions. proach is matched 'by their met at dagger-point the mjcetion of the new powerful . ong them the problem to look for an analogy be- forces, which dispenses with . positionn, the ideological and themj the merely- s-ubsidlanj -.- Characteristic in this respect completely ignores objective new phenomena of reality and lutlonary transformation of of war and peace, have todaY tween' the present struggle the vangurd role of the in- leadershtp. - , political ecurrying to and leo f role of cdinauflaging and vindi-

- ' ' This is generally known. method of criticism, which scientific generailsation qf the levers tisat exist for the revo-
, is something entirely differ- reality and boils down to the the great creative work done , the world. risen up in a new light before that the Chinese,leadcrship ternational working class. * At first they annoimced the the Chi,ese leadership. distinct- catlng their diva par.lcu?ar ,' ent, notably, the very range citing of individual quota- by the CommunistParties, to . . the world. communist move- has engaged in within the 'This is precisely the purpose "great leap" and told the ly reveal the petty-bourgeois na- political hns, just the ,rçda o

propositions selected for tions from the works of imlemeñt the principles of For the first time in the ment. Again the Chinese lea- rangs of the Communist of Peking's "concót" alleg- whole world of the sensational turn of their outlnk. Precented , : -attack. , ' Marx, Engels Ond Lenin re- Marxism-Leninism. Having history of our movement dership preferred to resort 10 movement, and Lenin's lug that' the zone of thena- plans they were making to pro- in bold relief in the utterances ' ' OVEULEF
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, . 0, PartyDayLmThL&NITEonApu19.

Freiiic Party9s StandFROM OVER1EAF movement, primarily the CPSU. lutlonanj plirasemongcring and had no effect and who nostalgi- have a different view as to the . .

Ptkirg propaganda has accus- the £Iworctical conccp3. Thus cally varn for past methods of prospects and upshot of the
a tool in the struggle for thce ad our I'arty vi eaCh and every ticy started a frontici- conflict kudirshp characteristic of the diIkrcns in uur rnovemsnt. For several years and especially since the Sino-
Sohatis te E';:tL

WILIThdWaStUt,fl4r5urq,Q notgom n'thau1 borderconfhctfor Chinesecarrya fl 1 ing C lvi iesof t P
?

ip
being trampled underfoot. Even twn with US impcnaliain, and whwn the udea!s of proletarian and are not demandiiig ideologi- has had to face subversive and splitting activitiescat conct.ptS

toda that
eI(rrlenturv common sense b at once, without 1au.ing far thtLrnationaisn1 are alien. cI eapitulatioii. mspired by certain elements calling themselves "lef- adopted a rco1ution on these Party ot.Chlna and the Corn- the g1Ish authorities fromth' rnainurposeof thei claim
being dcd.

i7ali
bca,

hence the eclecticism of the Our confldenct in ullimate tists question (April 15) statIng munist Party of Indonesia. the time of the colonial rude,of being £ only true modtrn The writers of the Peking tale ghjg is o nwnsb r if' ii c Chinese le;1(ler!JIipa theoretical rectoration arid consolidati)n, on that one cannot understand ung i as a oke-screen toMxstsLeninits is to asc?rt argicka arc looking fat simpic- , im ,c uIs
L

SEATO platfrm. And hence too, the the principled basis of Marm- ,... activities have en- ing.) the activity of this sectarian What are the pretence the. cover their acttvIUes. There jtheir own hegemony In the comrn ffl3 who would be!ktc them ai ciNro 1oas. divorce between theory and Lni:thm of the unity of the tored Into a new and es-
d d

leftist group unless one re- splitters put forward for their hover, not the slightestintinit . movenient and in the 5LICfl th rdlego that the praetiee the inconsistent and communist movements .rcsts else- pecjally grave stage: At the ey 0 no nJ e the r grds it in its International anti-Party attacks? They pre- evidence, so far, of the auth-entire movement for national CPSU leadcrcliip Is "coordi. Absolutely clear. in the light contr.tdietorv charidter of their where. meeting of the National Co- £1eitb0i of forming In op- context, I.e., not as an leolat- tend that at the Sixth Con- enticity of these letters. Andljbcration. nuhjni! its actions with I'm-
of (lie Chinese ILaderi,hij, a latest outlook. undil of the Communist Party Ion to the Communist ed phenomenon, not as a coin- gress of the Party (1961) an it js signiant that a corn-. I e at- 71CT1(lIjSTfl. cckin" coopera- practical . moves on tho world . of India which was held In Paity of India, a pseudo-Corn- cidence, but as essential part opportunist line had been mittee of inquy had beenThe ChInLe ea ers ar

thai witFi thc Uied States °'' IS the real political pur. t iS not ortuitous, 0 cotime, - a New Delhi from April 9 to munist party strongly suppor- of an attempt, made on a adopted, a line recommending appointed. Yet the calumnla-
tempting to create t IC imprLssi rn

, c1i,mine tue world " and P° uf their theory about the r tue incse plittcrs to njve .

15 32 CouncIl members tOd by th Chinese who for world scale to divide and 'ho alliance of the Commu- tors preferred to leave thethat ii i y tarttd thL po!Lrniciifl
TL ,rdin 4mcrican mi SO i.illtd intirrn diary 70111. li( ithLrtd into Lt t wing oppor TION Or Uii i i ostentatlousiy left the ses- months have bcen hurling the bre up as many Communist nist Party with the Congress meeting ot the National co-

the communist flOVIdrivt a"iinst periuhiini is m" loyal friend " the sociaht countries and t;inism. 1er v.a ry muc I

of this supreme body of Worst insultS at the Indian Parties as possible. Party" (the rulin" party led isncil in order to avoid havinglnuncliLd 8 pohtica
only be uusc U llCn ilicr allcc slias the the UnItLd St.itc y, loch ic %um 1t )3VL( including thc. consistent piir nit of the Party published an anti- Communists and particularly b Nehru) to produce their evidencethL frati mi p riL

most with Cl SI? lcaJcrthip jq glrcn monLd to argui for Liii. Chim s. ri.s.
a l i ut

,O1iru thLir ,LiiLral liiii. thi Commu
ç maniiesto and announc- at Comrade Dange the Party's fact conspicuousthiy an.

the ri'.oliitiozi the capl'alict forces a free leadirship s line of extiridin,
iri

v
deolo"ic.d iiid oticjl fist I arti . art. ckinoristr.itin,., itS cd thefr decision to convene a aIan Using every cal- that the activities and the Iii fact, the resolution of Anxious to gI'.o these dc-

the
ir the most relentless TCIgII in glie SoLid Union coopiration with such imp ri iii t

silioolin ciriin traclitios and
%ahdit and corrictnis Ihey Congress the splitters are refer- conduct of the dogmatic and the !'ational Council empha- ments a last chance to be.-

an
cli 'it LI 'bters acainat fin- . ., . C d rfln

countnes a rrane, Japan, V ist
crtat

g,
iciilj. historical fea-

are domunstrating this by iCor- (It hsld be noted that. ac- ring to letters which, In their sectai group within the asses, the elxth Congress . come aware of their respon-itauni 6
t

u ways o, con u
j

crmany an ntain.
tures ing suicet.s after succcs in coniing to their own admis- opinion, prove that Comrade Party became apparent simul- never proclaimed a line of sibilitles, the Communistpena L . I ic.,rL C( po cm cs Si. Our Party has no intentions building sociakin and commu- this decision had actual- tiango has acted a a one- with the attacks that kind. Its policy as de- UtY of India has decided toBut whom can these claims lwrclly

la°r'l
iincac tea- of giving (he Chinese leaders tit Ilowevr. one cannot fail to nian, dcvclopin the economy taken at a meeting tId "English agent". launch against the Comniu- lined by it, aims at forming a suspend rather than expel thedccic? ers a j u i. a for tat licn thiy try o quiilify i L that in the choici. of a posi and culture of tili n w .ocittv their faction on the eve of The National Council of the nlst Party of India by the democratic national front re- 32 membt.rs of the leftistIn this case too, as in eeri But In the case in question we improving Soviet relations with two coninient or attacing tie imiroving deniocracv and the

NaMonal Council meet- Communist Party of India has leaders of the Communist alizlng the union of the do- group, among them Gopajnnother case si nilist go by what iq In inti ret ci not in th,. moril the. cipit..ilit stiti c i eollii ion r communibt moim nt e f ire o t t. sur inj i opk mocratic elements within and Basu Namboodfripd etcdune, not by what is said. 'hat cidi' hut in the pclitical apeét with (tie imperialists and a Cl C lead, rs preferrd Left-ing and enhancing (lie mig it of the
outside the Congress Party on and to relieve them of allthe Chinese loaders are doing of the matter. It is perfectly depaiture from the class trug- opportunism also bcause they world socialist iystcin.
the basis of common aims, leading positions. Their con-ihos that in thur pircon c ohioiic (Ii it such base landir gli Thi Cpsu is improv ri ass.ire o t e p tte

TIii an d inonstrating this .- against reaction and galnsf duct will be exnn1nd at aole0t with impatent cinpursui
diccrerbting and o:v ingcconoimc

OLlitflfld(i %in,,opporLuziz bLIued the
pofldlngthe Coicar(lLiIt fi,hters agiiiist impria thi which the talit statis as soinLthin, thst is i piuc o rio u inn ry

th f Congress which will b h Id hrit:: :: 'totheaccompl! hrn"nt
pl::imu:gLrrnanwrirhah!e flHtiCOrkifll,PLOilCIflthL.

'i'iiN. -t_J.P ;::z
C

.
l 'fendin " it from the Their attempts, by h,iok or by pseiido-revoliitionaiy plirae-mon- fur the revolutionary transition . . tlonary' elements, as for ins-tv,ire

that Par' which first CTOOlC, tO dOmiflite this move- BECOMING PAWN IN gering is divied aho to rccniit to socialism. They arc .. inon- . tance the Muslim League, the Resolutionand
thep!etirat :r intLn Isof OTHERS' GA1'1E ',ctorius ctrugiL o5prcs0 .. From H K VY1IS 8watflt Party, etc

has to b
. I ' d 'if t revolutionary movement, and to to revoliitii,ir.ry struegle on Ike cd peonies (or frieduni and or e me s app - mphasiseThe Chinese

siibordinate it to its own egoistic The entire point, liowercr, cst of the wave i1 the great indeptiiifiiice and hdping them AIPUR : Indications arc that Rajasthan is the big buincss there is titter ed by the splitters they tell the resolution says, "that
arric a ry

I intcrets have brounlit the Clii- s that (lie PRC is estaLili.sliin" historicsl develo rnents of todiv to find the best patli to econo- s i. .. . , . . . . ; inismanacment and callousness their own tab: clandestine these desperate anti-P.ty0051(100 WaIC i %SaS a op e )y . . . . . LflC . rink o i scnous 00 SI ua ion. e prices 0 . . a ti iti " '.. I . d ' f ti S l Inkr- nt.c leaders into conflict with closer co,itacgs with a num!,Lr but }io have still not become mic and .ocial progress. They . tatc gocrnmnt s nandl- r u on o anti-par y V ave en resortedttii irso
n.Ti d.ed the the Marxist-Leninist Parties, the o' Im,ieria.Lcg pou:eri not alting ideiiloeically and politicelly quite i'r diinoiistratiiig this by suc- foodgrains hae again started showing an ominous ing of the I)roblLm of supply of documents, factional meet- tO in the backgrund of a na-nationa

L 't tho role- IL'Jl vanguard of the revoliilio.. the hues of a gcncral policy matur. ccsfully struggling for peace upward trend. In the Jast one week the price of wheat ecnLials. inis, public attacks against ing wave of mass struggles inar:sdictatorship F(ie CPC kidrshave ci cocxlaii.nccbi:t
In the person o thc Cut ibflth!hV in Jaipur has gone up by Its two per maund The worst .x forliajic : InPrcparationof IIid ?v''hiIe the Pekin" leaders come up ngaint an iniirmnurit- cooperating less and less iuith IICSC

loping internationalist rehtions nf seems to be in the offing.
low, èse ;Ilota hejni' huff nc IU1SSIOfl had been elected in- the Party has been playing asimply love to fight seir _own able barrier. The overwhi'lming the .sucic,liat countrcs, in con- coimu i

tirttii;la. trend that is solidarity, cquiality and corn- , head as compared to ome of the cIudlfl.g several leaders of the glorious and most prcminenttn( ntions and VV's% S (kit di y mljonty of Communist Pirtii s dition., when tlic (Jifncsc Icci "' bm'r iou in socfl roots r icli 1% 15 ist irici. lii (a s in all NDENIABL (hi main re \iid in a most ham Ii s man other tatis Thi. state go ira leftist group Now these ele- roleshinderoiislv attribute to the fra- have emphatically condemned dci, are Lsoluting themcckes
,lisi in (IIUICUI aims detachments of the world corn- I. ' ponsibility for thu tatc of ivr it had vcn all the conces- inent has not been able to do ments have boycotted the(sinaI P.irties, they arc least of this course. fr glic socic,lLst cam;i, in Ilia and Left-win op;iortuni.tIf mlinit arid liberation move- rests on the tatc govern- sions to the fraders. Movement anything about i. Now come meetings of this commission, hlsto

r 0fd in theall concerned with the eiiccvsces Clucked, the Chinese leaders conditions of 11w iikologlral With a goudl dove of Trot- ment. . and its policy of abject from one. part of the state to reports - that due to heer bunc- just as they walked out of the Was° a ,, an -of the world socialist revolution are seeking other methods to and politIcal war that the skyism addedIn Ideology. Every success achieved .and uirrendcr to the foodgrains another has bin permitted, hug, the quota for the state for recent NatIonal Council meet- be un s
movement haaand the anti-imperialist triiggle. achieve their hegemonitic ends. Peking splitters have declurcd every victory won along this .dealers. wholealcr has been permitted to the months of April and May has Ing, In order to avoid an ex- C against theT!irr; do inure than o! clii ely They are now staking their all on 1/ic cu,nmuni.st isavCnic,it. road is one more contribution to ma ' e r e j i that in to another wholesaler, oven ben permitted to lapse. planatlon In front of the .

oo and the ann-dism,,t and ucekcn the anti- splitting the communist in a situation likc that. RESOLUTE STRUG the struggle for unity in the \laich w}en the
L

rie' had s}ot tale on "arat" basis, that is corn- - s re onihle for this ai- J0rlt7 standing loyally by people forces ofthe CongresaJni,icrizli t rcvolutiisnanj front fri mcniniint and istalililiini under Ins ciul of taAing aditirita'c i,f conimunit rnosc mont sshich in , I h J d tli re si r lliI,%iOfl gincy bicic has been in i ne Ic ?i nohod s the Party In fact they would g ernmen s movementtile face of the class enemy. (litir own aegis a special inter- the contradiction.s between the GLE CALLED FOR cludcs also iclological unity, for . e'tratons incliidin IlLrtted. All this baa niade the C

th'it be satisfied only if the majo- which began with the GreatTheir tihectiie intention, the nitionji litoc thit oiild ctancl imiwlicts to ;iromote tiic In th triumph of crtati'.i. M,rxicni tli histor c March "6 ci men IC ii iIi_ Ordir i irtsiil scrap uota alloted has b in rity agreed to behave as If etition campaign and thealms they are setting thein.wlves, op1sitton to the world corn- tcrcsts of sociili.srn. the C1'C The leaders of the CPC, who Leninism. Social practice, the fraon before the ,emblv or- paper.
lap For a whole they were the minority, and Sctember March, Isare also

bt
munit movement. leadership (s itself beconilng a are trying by every means to actual course of developments, ised by the communist Parts', month people o Jainur have bad if the minority could dictate re aratlons for

stage ofaeriotis ott 3.
Never probably, In the en- P°°° in ilic politico! game and thrust on thu eooilnuiii5t tnove- will denude to an increasing hc state govcmment was forc&1 Concession 110 supply of sugar from the con- thdlr conditions. enerai tni' p aflecent developments have tire liictrn, of the ie'orking fl51ifiO'tii'?CS tiiut the iniicrwl. mont their own erroniolis viuws extent the ideological poverty ot to te some tcp. uolle shops. t iS Pdshown the Pelcine leaders to he cia's mt,cemcnt hare such potterS engage In to uca- and attitudes that are leading the splitters, and the subjective To Traders nce the Natlonai Council a this moment that the sece-slanderously and most bitterly cynical attenipts i,ccn made to ken the communist moccmcril towarth a 51)lit in this movenient and advenluritic character of LXlOit 01 wheat was banned ns far at other places arc evidently refuses to accept a dens have come out with theiracailin' the Communist Party of hide in talk about defending and the positions of socialism. have th'mervii's produced a their policy. As for all who have (hO states Th Fooai

The fraders have thus woo all tflO silu:tlon i no dnd so blatantly conary OP split . . thereby bring-the Soiit Union. It is now per. the purity of tile great teach- So what is the net result? situation in sliich a rteoluite been di'luidid, l,ccaie.e of im- acing Or Cr SSJS in arc..
alan". it is freely biinr' said that )t'ttO? IC?) 10Cc CCfl a - to the principles of Party liZ, grist to the mill of the. f 'ctiv clear that the Chine.'.e in' of 1t1,,rx anti L.cnin, aims

I ' I I
struiggli' against th'ir ideologieal maturity and incxpiriince to PiOViSiOfi Oi 5 iosiiig 53 Ci tli' manaied to brin presiirc CU 015 0 WVIW tisi& a quota organisatlon, the splitters' reactionaries and the 'estedri hivi spiar hiaded tin ir soijlien to its Ideals An1 ana ',is o c. in, ', t ii o- political plitform has be takL thu. srorig attuluide ill that ° particular uias by sholes dir

thi Chiif \linistir by the bit, ° half a kilo per hcad as corn reproaciies the Party interests-Intenimi as well asld oliiciieal attack n1ot aizllnst im auxiliary role the theoreti flsini,,thirjsnsi of a Coin come the nay to unit) thLCommlini,tPjrtii 'ichii.ein for submi sienof
1iusinss tcoonc The latter ,ula

head iu being
reoi

a crime cannotp rialisin aiid co onis im Ii cil jti,i,ling of tlii P king split p tri..on lscticn tlies concipti Tie c'.plination of the I' ctartid a movcmint 'i.,aint it thieitinid t at in cas... t ic e
c JOt Thea un t the ssorld communist tir p1.s in the furth r ince of and the doings of the Chini e pnrwiplcs of ¶farxism Lcnlnlcm CfliiiI t

I

g
ud in tlit. month of April tlut. inirid of the tridirs .eio not eril ob;cctionablc thin" is fhi. nt' me o o sc - The Vommunlst Party ofpolitical ends, is distinctly - leaders leaves not the liihtest and of the general linc of the )1O t im ac to t a

ding deng battle went on. met, the state governments loan tiic government isIrcating 0Yç vengeance . a emyng the hopes- vialed also in their approach to, doubt that this is an artificially conimunlat m,rCms'nt and tho '
At ti t ' f ure or ' not lie subsn'ibed. This rnral eas in this matter. are ace e, says e reso U- of millions of worng peopleprolik'ms of the national libera- conctructed platform devid eejiure of ihc,,rc!ical (1stor- Tue comm,,nli moremrnt state 'o' fliC

asC0 elarii threat did the work and the ct..ste TIiC quota for (lie rural area., tion. Thd onlY sanction adop Wa and for which tensU'--:- .:-------::---'- ti in iiilivi in nt Again psiii(li)- sp ci illy to siri (lifiniti p,.iliti tiuns dcm.q u,,q ,,nd slander tCI Ct( the p , ilion of 'lie its in start urciiasin
ginimmint surrendirid all 'ilong a bare one cliutak per head ed so far by the National of thousands of heroes haveY-r-., revoliitiiniary dogans and pseudo- cal purposes. Peliings tlieori'tiial cuniiri.cc a itaI iln(i i,itcral Cliinrse lcad,rs. iiii, ilille "7 selline ? tiirou 1 the line.

,. mtii. Council has been the public died w remain united aU k thioriticul potiilates are need- concepts are called upon to elcin,it of the task of defend- 5P'tulc0dC1I their .strugdc riot
eraive T situafion now is that tho It is a shameless and utterly censure, In October last year, its struggle at t'- -.__';. cii m ri!y to c'onct il nirrow na irgui for and In tif% thi (TCutiLC fiirxisin and con (lc(IInit imperialism but i., iinct

tht time it 1'declir d its"firm trad r 'oid specially the bi, ridiculous discrimin'ition and di of Gopalan What the Natlo- of the democratic work-tionalitic political aims. peat-power nationalistic policy acl,iiezi!ly, of the .ctrugglc for the fratenial parties. that do n°n n the oh ' of conhol. it boarders have managed to corner serves to be condemned. People nsl counCIl can, in fact, be ing masses of inWa.The chim (lie Peking tlieoreti- of the Chinese liadi'rsliip. the ldcolo"ical tinily of our not iiiiiitriije to thrir rieira
i 'a of all the stocks which the peasant complain that even thu meae h51d with, is showing cx-

Subscr-i'ntion Rates ciaiss ,nalce that the liib" of all pm0te their claiin to hee- movement. and fail to yield to their iC i a minum
nsauad brought to the market. Raving quota does not reach them: Ihe CIV leniency that allow- inother resolution of thepreerit-(l.iv contradictions has °'Y' to split the world liliira. cxiiortotlin,.

f wlieatand asure that the done that they have srted the reason is that the machinery the splitters to conUnue atlonsl Council finally re-Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 %lijult'il to' the 'une of the three (iOu ,nnvL'mrnt, aiiil to liriiig At the sami time Marsits- The Msrsit.Leninit l'nrtiei wheat thus urchascd will be frt round of the price rise. moves so slowly and slovenly their subversive activity. ii-m the desire of theHalf s earl" Rs 6 A - is Afnci and Latin uinckr (hi. u of Pkiii,, (kiln it. Lpiiini t prciciid from t ii. pri. sill n'sre tlist the niuin t ratotof not more than Thus it is that in femur £lic that quotas are permitted to Comisni Pa-ty of India foruarter1 Rs 3 Americapuirsiws quite defInite circles, lath in'kle and outside mie (hit it us social practice, tasic hitor kis placed on the o' more than the urchase rice o wheat has moved up kiP5O. Provocation a world conferer.ce of rhoFores Yearl Rs 21) politiial aims Spiciilating with the cominuinit movemirit alio.e ill th:t tLll US

hh Cnmmiini.,t., i to %triigje aiinct pri.j' 5s far 'is diclaratsons sxerc 'onz lb 21 to Re 27 per Such a policy of abject sun CoInUfl15t and Workers'-7 IC S
' in (hi' prol)oition the Chinei,e The special theoretical p1st- thir) is ri0 it an v. ic U jinrieyjalism for peace., n:itiiinal concerned it made a show of maund. Wiwi ir more, rumours render to the traders and the gains ange Parties to be convened "asa - ear y S. slitittrs are trying to win the Form that the Chinese lia&rs and dimo.racv, ditjoatjon and siousnes. hae rtartcd gaining csurcncy big business and such lacompe- SOOn OS poble". A confer-All chenues drafts etc svrnp.ith iii the peoples of the hive put forward hears the The cditoril Jcnmin Jihpao 10T coeialim. It is in the crucial icd that the imported stocks 1wc tenee by the authoriUcs have Knowing that they could ence of that nd, the resolu-are to h made avable VflhIflJ. national states, iiIirp the obvious stamp of these uinsavoiiry and lhin"eiii carricil on March iiiti'reiJs of this striigule to have L CT..Cflt iaC un,o

gt cxhauntcd and tiic gorcrn- combined to eate the present not JUSUfy their oppositional tion adds, "IS necessary in'I. q : tea(lerliip tif the national lilwra. aims that are inimical to (he 81 last iiiil with a chapter inviolable unity btween the ,fl will soon ccas.c serious tuafioa in the line, (there are, incidentolly, order to maintain the unity0 . a avan anu no ti(in irici'i'ineiit and place it In iiitcri'sts of the woricine clas and entitlt'l 'Oiir tluipes.' What tin Socialist countries, and all Corn. t,Wi a I crc iC
ceiling cheap groin. TIic hoer- Voices of protest are risbg tsccordlng to their own admls- of the international Comma-to New Age opplisitiiln to the socialist coiin- the cause of cornnninism. the Chinese Irailirs hope for? It mTinists in the world. floldiiig i/C

ih ci IncU- from all parts against this state slon, serious differences of nist movement and to secure .Manaierial Office tri,:s aTid the international prole- Tii recniit a fiilliwing lhi'v appears they hope For the 'in- hih thi' leinner cif erralive imnlenwntcd' It has not Ctfo1i3 C thOt the situation of affairs. The people are again opinion among the members the victory of the great Ideastariat. . orieiit their theoretical ci)neep(s conditional ideological capitiila- Marxicm-1,eninum arid proli'- urchacd a sinnlc ulnial of i0015 dL'ICTIOI'tJtc VCCIJ on the move and the state go- of this group) they have now or the 1957 and 1960 Moscow7/4 Asaf Au Road, when ronc1dcr,i?tnn of a on . th Lr1t.'in advi'ntuiri.Iie (ion of all who Intl to share tarian untrrnstinnahm the world , it , So much. And the state gocem. vernmcnt, if it connues l pm- staged a provocation against conferences which have ad-New Delhi nr,tiun,,lIciIc ii!Iti dem,zn,l Ii elrinrnts of th' lil,i'r;itinn muse- th,'ir s'ii'ivs. for ci,eeec in impos- cominhinust rnovi'ment ss'ill siilie .
0 control it liar riot '°" '° moving a sent polies, would have th face comrade Dange. They aro vanced the cause of peace,the CIii,iee ic,iik,, itlt,ii;i,; mint, on ineorriil,li diictriiiairi's ing ihpir policy un other parties the di'igns of the splitters..md annuncd '

am ceiling pricc IC?. a very big unid resistance brandishing a socalled corres-emocmcy, national Indepen-Phone: 271002 & 271794 h'iiti,i" an eyi'iid. cud (I, all iipi)fl whiiin ih" el-ansin spirit by lilackinail. slanrier and thresh. rally all revoluitirmary forces still whcat or oiiwr foodTains. - Apart om such strdcr IflOmcnL . pondence between Dange and dence and soclallsm." -four winils both their revo- of the 20th CPSU Congress has The Marxist-Leninist Parties more firmly together.
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Arab orces Is taking shape filer by.theArab people.. ! We arehappy to'pubflsb below an rt1c1e byR. K. . 0 :

.

:

.
I

Arab. SOviet Tfmty. A united front oZ all the accorded to the So!et Pz \ : :
for the final liquidation of the pollày of anti- ! Prabhuabout Dànge-AshZeigh meeting. T!j meeting was :colonialism and feudallsm finperiansm and peaceful co- referred to by S. A. Dange in his article and later cor-from the Arab soil. Imperla- . existence is aciiieving -such roberated by 0. K.Prabhu in an Interview. In this arti-lists are .trythg to halt tills victories in the Arab world, ole fl K. Prabhu liarrates some further details.

A# 'E ASHLE I:.GH ::
..

: .

Inst impërlálism march through their stooges some people are still refusing j Eiitorilke Israel and the reaction- learn. The leader3 of the:: .. ary feudal elements and by People'8 Republic of China
. direct military aggression as - ve suddenly become very - .,
In the Arab South. active In developing their ' AGE of May 17 S. A. Dange i his

E E .1 I N G I By R. . K. PRABH U
(

: From OUR CORRESPONDENT ' 'friendship" with Syrla retort on the meeting between - mm and Charleg,.. : '. In LhIo struggle and In the
. , struggle for building indepen- SYRIA'S .

Ashleighizi the. ôfllce ofthe yy CHRONICLECAIRO: The massive, enthusiastic and . aponta- colonialism frn the soil of dent national, economy, the . j 1922 has referred to the pai played by me on that
I

neous reception which Premier Khrushchov received Algeria, Libya, Palestine, Aden Arab people have found In the . ROLE . occasion. Permit me to throw a Iittle more light on . Sin the UAR has reminded, one of the reception he got d the Arab South. . Soviet Union the most rella- the thcident'for the benefit of the readers..ble and %rusted friend. The . The ruiers of Syria belong . at the Taj Mahal hotel, and day's steamer, wanted to meet the American lentleman waa. V

during his first visit to India. The two biggest countries of Premier Khrushchov to the same fascist Ba'ath V PICkthaU left the city tonieet the ei- after beIig served with the hh- urgenUy and was wait.. and whatV he was pressingV 1TI streets of Cairo look- Union. As President Ben of thC A13b world, the VAR has further cemeifted this Pa1IY which has close links Syed Abdufla Brelvi tor of TB 8OCij. order of depor- lag In my office for him, and him (flange) to accept an .
. J ed like' red gardens with Bella InAlgerla earlier and and'AlgC, havetaken the friendship.banners, sags and flowers. President Nasser In the lIAR path of 1ulldiig an lade- With the imperialists, who were Joint editors of the jour- BreLvi added that If I knew tetbo he had' met Brelvi I requested Dange to .com the latter hesitating to do so.

V massacred thousands In Iraq, V at that time. and I wa.s where Dange resided I should at the TaJ and requested Immediately. Dange thld me that the vial-
.

Mare than one million people now have emphasised, It Is .
pendent, non-capitalist eco- The' Arab people are con- eniorced a most brutal gov- senlor..asslstant editor. I had send for' him and let the tO arrange for a meet- Mer the peon had left I for had offered him some . V

turned out on the streets of . the result of the policy of nom leading to socialism. dent that this mighty help ernment in Syria: Of course. a room of my own adjoining gentlemanmeet him. V lug with' the editor of THE wanted still further to tbst pounds In currency notes and
I

Cairo when Khrushchov and peaceful coexistence and rresident Ben Belle, during and support from such 'a re- they are against the liAR and thelrs.About midday one day Having met Dange a num- SOCL4LIST and that he the bonn odes of the visitor. he had declined to accept Va middle-aged "white" gen- ber of times at the residence bad managed to. slip out of So I engaged him In V conevr- them. V .

. the Soviet deegauon arrived. peace pursued by the Soviet recent visit to the Soviet liable friend as the Soviet against Arab uxi1t7. :
V

tieman was ushered into my of Lotwala, "the millionaire the hotel without the know- cation about the pogress of V But the VISItOI had then
. : . Such enthusiastic and warm Vnion.

V

declared "scientific Union is a sure guaranteereception for a visiting digni- . V goal. . the success of the Arab people During the recent meeting . room and he handed over to Communist' and having been ledge of the police. the labOUr movement In the told him thst the pounds '-tary was witnessed perhaps TESTED V their noble objectives. And of the Afro-Azian V Solidarity me an eüvelope addressed to an admirer of his writings in" He earnestly pleaded with United States and casuaflyput were not 'as anyThe' VAR has takenV,many VVthIS aspect has been empha- COUflcU in Algiers and the pro me. .
V

V 'j' SOCIALLST and knowig me to arrange for a meeting 1 the question whether he VfJJJJjjJ aid but merely a

.. for the flrst time In Egypt's

!

history.
V V

FRIENDSHIP steps tow,ars achieving Its ed again and again by pamtoY meeting of the wo- . After I-had seated him, op.. hlm to be a Leftist,- I wanted with the editor of TEl SO- ew Eugene Debs, the fore- a token of goodwlu and OfV. In Alezandria too, the So- OWfl '5oCi5l1SIfl". All the and Nasser. men's conference, the Chinese
V ' iostte to me across the table, to make sure that the visitor CIALIST as early as possible most labour leader and war- V the sucéesful establishment: viet'delegation was welcomed The mettle of this friend- b8I2kS and industries have V V delegation while asking for tore open the envelope and was not a British spy and' as the matter was urgent resister, ,who had been jailed of links between V

V' enthuslasticafly. Ten thou- ship was first tested when been nationalised. Land re- Thb development will not the removal of South MrICaP found-In It a piece of paper meant no harm to Dange. So and he had little time at his for his paciflst propaganda. workers and foreign bran-; sand Soviet and UAR flags Britain, France and Israel fo1U13 have been introduced; on'y change the 'whole face Mozambique, India, . Yemen, . 'jch Brelvi, who was I enquired of the visiZor why disposal. V V When the visitor told me that che& of the lntematlonaj' were hoisted side by 1de on mounted an armed aggression are being taken to- of the Middle East and etc., from the panel. for the then residing at the TaJ Ma- the police objected Vte his I then Immediately sent a he knew Debs well I asked
V

working class orgafflsatjonV 'V the route of the cavalcade, against the UAB on the Lssué W51d3 cooperative armlng. A North Af1IC, it %m shake Subcommittee, proposed : the hal hotel, had scribbled a stay in Bombay. . . cycle-peon to the Thakurdwar u" whether he knew of any and that he was going to. spanned by fifty ifiumineci of the Suez canal and later parliO.flWnt has been elected the foundations of Imperia- name of Syria along : with V infoimng me that the He 'then confided to me Vlresidence. of Dange with a good biography of Debs. report tllOV fact to his Mae-.
: arches. when the imperialists tried to with a majority of workers m and neo-colonialLsm' in P9.kiSt5fl. V ' bearer of the note, who had that he was a member of an letter Infotming him that an put this question to him rican compeers. nange had V

I

strangle the UAR economi- and peasants in U and all Mrca and so, one should Both, it must be said, are just arrived In Bombay front international Vwork$ng class Mnerica gentleman connec- because the previous day I ' then accepted the frlen.ijy V: Not only was Premier áally, threw an economic the V political detenus have- not be
V

surprised by the very "anti-Imperialist" Vby
V abroad, had been ordered by organization and had' come V ted with: the international had read in the LITERARY ii without aby demur.Khrushchov and V V party blockade and sought to scut.- been released. . warmth of the . reception Chinese stthidarclsl the police to be' shipped back from AmerIca to establish working class organization, 1OEST, the wellknown Ame-

V
, received by President Nasser tie the plan for building the . by the next day's steamerand contacts with Indian labour who' was' under 'police Orders 1c journal, a review of a urprismg V

V

visited. No other foreign vial- It was again tested and V
V

V

that he was aniousbefore he leaders. lie was putting up of deportation by the next recently published biography
' . on their arrival, they 'acçom- . Aswan Dam.

of Debs and I had kept the Development I

panled each other to all places V

. '
V f55ue of the DIGEST with thistor has been giveü such an found good during the . strug- . ;

review in the righthand draw- &me six montiis atter tiis,
This enthusiasm is refiec- good stead now when France

V "fhè Faée Of. CIA, Aka ii R etaliàtion I been recently published In ter from the ComniLioner

' er of my office table. V

a- surprising development 'oc-

V

honour so far. gle of the Algerian people for
, ' freedom. It Is standg In

The visitor told me that a curred. Pickthaii editor of the

I

good biography of Debs had caorqicr,s, received a let-
V

tive of the growing friendship and other imperlallàt pOwers ' ' V
'

between the Soviet Union and are planning an economic } Central Intelli- The Ceylon weekly TEl- tedly left. the country in 1962. " America and he gave me the of Police, BOnibay, inIormng
V

larly the VUAR and Algeria. Tgence Agency of Scant contribution in unearth- dais were no V

Vdiplomats; T ' capital witnessed' 18 : '.Vhy the infirm and pag in the visitor's -missioner) had come to know

- the Arab countries, . particu- comeback in Algeria. V BUNE has made some 'signi. It turned out that these oil- V
V ' . ziame of the publishing firm. l that he (the' Police Corn- VAnd it is of great significance Again, it has been proved Uncle Sam is well- log the CIA activities. in one They were Intelligence olficerr , I the other day the V

to office Becauae of seni. cci foreign illustrated jour- volutionar" had met an 1n

dodderin Nehru sticking some freshly receiv- thaVa "dangerous foreign' re-of its recent 'issues, it exposes who were actively inteefer. -

V for the future development of In the struggle for safeguard-

j
V

V This development Is VIhe Today the Arab world Is en- extend to all parts of the other countries. Concerning éampaign. Fearing complete
V

:
sight of ten th9usand lily. 'At the sämc'time he is and while he was ab- an labour leader In the"

V ' ATrica and the Middle East. Ing the revolution in Yemen. known : its ramffications the CIA work in India and tog in the country's eleclioro
not etUng an advocate who Vshouting, gesticu1atin con! draft a will for himV sr hi reading the same, oce bi the BOMBAY CHRO'..

Vresult of the consistent anti- tering a new stage, a stage . world. The CIA bosses India, it says: exposure they hurried to cave Akali Sikhs besieging the bequeathing the Prime I qulet1i pulled out . the . wicz. mid the Commissioner"hr India, the. CIA tries to India.imperialist and anti-cob- of liquidating finally the rem- are enarnoured so much operate more subtly so as 'Th eapi000ge activities .
V

OffiCC of a pro-Jan Sangh
not th tIng hold of the DIGEST give him the fuflest Informs- -

Minfrtershtp to indira. He ' ' drawer of my table , and wanted editor Pickthafl to V

' fliSliStV policy of the Soviet nants of imperialism and
.

V V ' with their intrigues and not to entagonise the public. q the CIA in India are of Z Urdu' daily. The building countn t oni
V

fr his I sought the page contain- about the meeting.o w e v e r, V the American specific nature. The

' . Khrushëhov Sums Up coui d'etats that they -do agents are very active in tiiis Americans snake wide use V
WS b a r r i c a d e d with daughter."

V

V

V

V ' graphy and to my surprise thing about the matter, cir- V

, big the review, of Deb's blo- PickthaU not knowing any-
V

This kind of commentary ' . I discovered that the name culated the Comm1ssioner' V

not: care whether govern- country as we I. The Swatan- t 'intelligence netu'ork , strong thre-tiered iron the running theme of the V

doubt it. For. the malady of the publishera of the . letter among the methbers of V

tra and Jan Sangh leaders tei military bloc allies V

railings to keep 'the angry oumai.' meat policy, be it a , maintain close contacts with for espionage In India. This
V

\'isit Results frontier policy or other- the Americans. In actrnl ecis1ly true o Pakistan. demonstrators away. Five " t1 case the PRA.. lies deeper, in their anti-pat. book in the DIGEST was the ejtel with note V ', ,

riotic, communalist upbring. very one named . by the ofiiis in which' le askedTAP too, the mud was slung V

which makes them see V f ter My suspicions re- V the members if they knew of V

fact, they have placed their The CIA has set up a net- - hdd policemen formed a by sheer force àE habit, with- log' ' wise, is jeopardized, by pirties under the control of of VV.pecial training
j talks with the anti-imperialist revolñtion which theff adventures. us intelligence which uses centres on the border he-

protective cordon round the out thinking of its conse- from the perverted 2 gardlng the visitor , were the meeting. .
V

V '

omuma angle. From bait- completely dispelled as a V Brelvi. who was joint editor. President of the United stood shoulder to shoulde, with . The notorious incident of them as it sees St si'galnst iwee,a Assam and East
The Delhi adminis- iences. 'when 'they heard of the Muslims and Chris. V

of this test. merely put iis Initiaja on
tr5tlon was faced with a e isciignant reaction to theirthe forces of the socialist camp. TJ2 espiona e mission is one Nehm and his suppqrters. Pa,istan. These centres pro- , law and order situn- ti e tor an baits at the Sikhs is but thedi ci

hans to aiming their poisoned Plekthafl's note without re-
Aib Republic, Gamal Al,- Daing the talks, the, head of example J the CIA plots "In - recent time the CIA aide peait training cOurse i tio. it is 1aid tiat but for 'began shaldng In V nert step. In both ileeting In V vealing the fact that he had V
del Nasser and other' leaders the Soviet Government pointed which Ike had to own up representatives in India, ope- for Pakistani citlzera who the strong precautionsry step, thefr shoes. taken the Initiative in arrang-out, emphasis was laid n the later to save US prestige (P). , rating through their trusted

V

oreV then sent Into Indian
V

Pratap Bhavan might have V ' cases, the game is the same,
g Ing the meeting between Ash-

of the UAR were frank and strengthening and deve. There were many instances. " agents, have been bringin territory. been burnt down. - that is, to disrupt the soil- V'sincere and reaffirmed the lopment oi the friendship and . A latest revelation shows pressure to bear on offlc!a "Last autumn two lnstan- . , mat the Akalis were react Apology . darit>' of the.people and sow V leigh and flange. Noting th1,

V

I followed suit with a thero
3 community of views and co-operation between , the Soviet that the CIA had planned to siokesnien who took part in ces ,, were registered when ing . to a serious provocation communal discord. hour later flange remark 'seen', folloWed by myV purposes of V the Soviet Union . and , the UAR. The cx- go ahead with the , Cuban' the Indian.Ainerican negotia. Pakistani agents were caught is admitted by everyone A boxed apology V appeared Although never so bad as turned up and I made him signature.

V

pansion of economic relations invasion at the Ba of Pigs Such pressure was red-handed by the Indian ned The daily had she front page of the in the case the Muslims, and the visitor sit V Ofl chairs The Other members of the
' Union nd the UAR in ansi the Soviet Union's partici- even if 'the Presilent had exerted in the course of the. authorities. And both time,solving . highly important pation in the implementation of , been opposed to it. talks On setting up, a branch the arrested agents turned out V

grossly insulted the' Sikh corn- paPer and it Was repeated In the Saneh propaganda ag- In a corsier of my room, only
V

editorial staff, V who were In Imunity In an editorial say- . sequent Issues. Further, on ssinst the 'Sikh has Vheen a few paces removed from total Ignorance of the meet..
' international . problems; the the Second Five-Year Plan for This disclomre ft contain- Of the VOICE OF AMERICA to be Pakistani "diplomats" isg that thè Sikbs think that the day of the demonstration, vidous enough. Issues of me. They then engaged them- lug, truthfully wrote: "we

the industrial development of the

j
ed in a book published India and on US arms There is nothing surprising jn polifics ft Is enough to the whole city was plastered the ORCANIFER heal ei ' selves in lov-toned conversa- - know nothing about the mat-

strengthening of peace and uiii were discussed. . recently, the author of deliveries to India in connec- the fact that the Pakistani' have education alid study of posters caning long dance to this. But the art- tion, which lasted for about Vter," V

'
international security,. the ' which is a Washington fm with the Sino-Indien diplomatic service and the

the standard of 'Cum Nanak.": teais repenting e 'grave gencies of reactionary poli-. 15 or 20 mInutes after which And soPi.ckthaU was obliged1
V consistent pursuit of a . poli. NEW V reporter, Haynes Johnson. lrder conflict. intelligence bodies which use it had further described them mistake."' These posters were lies make strange ed- saw, without any Intention V

to. the CommissionerJohnson mentions in his "The CIA helped a' flf,m .
it ° a cover blindly coy as a community of gulls! V

issued by the local Jan Sangh fellows and we find a effort on my part to spy on of Police' that none of the
cy of peaceful coexistence CREDITS .

book that the CIA had b of influential Indian the methods adopted by e S j would. seem amazing how luaiies as well - as Sangh.Akali montage. them, the visitor pressing staff of lila journal knew any-
as the foundations of the . Meeting the wishes of the gioen the Cuban emigres , businessmen to Illegally C a n tra 1 Intelligence ' such scurillous stuff cOuld be iaper itself. Vrelations between states Government of the UAR, tile clearly to anders-tand that considerable reserves Agency." .

V editoriauy penned. But those ' These surely went a 'long eneral elections the Sangh which the former held iii his to in the Commissioner's let-.
A little before she 'last , Dange to accept something thing of the meeting referredSoviet Union agreed to grant even if the President call- ,j fai The , o o a V who ollow the Sanghite assuage the Akalis, emgnised' in the Ahile,

V and Dange reluctant to. ter. V

V

with a differing social sys- an additional long-term credit. ed off the invasion, 1they CIA reprain1v resort- I press, particdarly in the Ian- together with the mea- those led by Master accept the seine. Then the I wal V1neely -amusedges, know that such per. by the police, Slngh,' useful aiDes. The visitor said somethlxig to
V , fled that It Vk the V

tern. In the coming fcc nears V the must go on and the CIA V ed to this step hoping to TAJLPJECE : Small mouo V

Sot,iet Union will continue would provide them with bring over to their side part p0b', big monopoly and finally the part o its helped to ward off untoward de against the Siichs was Dange and the latter accept- Bombay police six months
This was said by Nlldta technical a.ojsfance ' all that tlwy might need. of the wealthiest V Indian Uncle's monOpoly : that's the ibes Is not at all extra- incidents. VThe provocation halted and the two began to ed what was pressed Into his to discover that a meeting V

Khrushchov at a reception held In cotjuding the coec#ructlon This 'conspiracy was hatch- who enjt-nj con-, Of Unc e's' business.
V 'j .

&d not lead to any violent have a comparatively ecV knnd The two then parted Vfi taken place fti broad
by him in honour o President of the Aswan High Dam and ad when Allen Dulles, the stdrrabis influence both in Take for example the tOle-Carnal Abdel Nssser on May 24. jfl the ttim of a nuns- former chief of the' CIA was central government snd the phone services in British .

Scurrilous attacks is lust outbursts of communal distur- fül existence. Recently, the company. daiigi In an open officeV , "We are united in the struggle . Ij projects for I e electri- in power. Johnson's appraisal gecernnis of Indian (Canada): 'The tele- P° Of thai? being because braces. Sangh had made some profit A few days later I had oc- like that of the BOMBAY
V against imperialism and colonial- fiaiion of the country and , of eventi concerning the in-.' hones there are conrtolled . E they pander to the . basest FosS the Sangh leaders out of this Oiiangethent too. casion to go to the residence cnuoijir between a15551, in the support of all pen- aiso for the building of a steel vasion and the evidence he . y Anglo Canadim Telephone of the people and and their scribes, it must But old habits die hard. : of Lotwala to Interview the "dangerous foreign revolts- -

' pies fighting for ffeedoth, natlo-.
V complex with an annual capa- V has put forward, establish 'One can understand , how Co., which is owned by Awn- 3 fry tO thrtv on them. have been i neme.racklng obviOus that the PEA. veteran- Indian leader Vithal- tionary" anti his counter-

V

' nal independence and soverei- aity of one million tons. of the fact that the IA has be- difficult : it is for the Indisn dated Telephone and Tele- One has only to read the ' experience to be fac ; TAP miferad a stroke bhal, Patel,, on behalf of my part InVBombay.Vgnty," he said. steel and other major index- come a government above security service which is try- graph, which is in tunk owned Idnd of remarks they are V witi an bsflansed' mob of of atavism. For this, It has V Journal. I happened to relate - Muzaffar Ahinad's charge' These purposes are also to be fitS! p?ojeClS. the government of the US, log to neiäralise the activities by US giant, Ceneraj Tele- I making these 'days against AkaILe, but they emerged a loss of. face and to both PatOl and Lotwala that Dangu had arranged for' served by the unity of the Arab NiICita Khrushchov emphasised with the power tO develop Its of the CIA. It is perfectly phone and Electronics. The V Nehru. to take one Instance, ouf of the ordeal without been exposed to ri&oie. . how a strange meeting had the arrst of Ashleigh by the:
peoples which tools shape In that all this would undoubtedly own forefn and domestic obvious that the forces are remit: exorbitant telephone to realise the deths to which anything tzore serious than

taken place In my room in the Bonbay police- must appearV the course of the revolutiona mark an important stage In thO policy an to cray out ac- unequal although the Indian rates and B. VC. Telep ones they can descess . bIaCkSnCd faces. '
ietween entirely baseless and prepos- -V struggle and social transforma- development and strrnihening tions, Independent 'of and authorities manage to V expose showed a profit of $10.0

V f The PAVNCHJANYA of But will they learn any- Garuda Dange and an American revo-, terous to every unbiased rca-flora. Nikita Khrushchnv noted of. the friendship apd co.opera- even de race of the will Ameicra agents. Thus, a million, a 15 pay -cent gain : on May thing from this experience?
V

IutlOna. der of the account given by ,
V 4

'V with satisfaction that the Vftb tion. between the Sovet Union of the Presidency and1Con- whole 'group of US Embassy over 1982. : V V When .1 met Dange some me Vabove train myrevolution was in a great alliance and the. UAR which took to the gien. employees in India unexpec- __uav
days later, I asked him who knowledge.

. :- with the forces of the world road of s,cialist development.
V
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British Occupation I:t:0r] m i
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of Basutoland
Southern Africa

]
II

d of I
- .

e i ea p anung and a planned society is accepted state. Regarding other key in- ing in some measure with lath- dom became meaningless
I to one Jacob Scott a director of have inspired the people of

flOW m varymg uegrees by almost everyone", the late dustries the majori'y (in the vidual freedom would as a mat- The plans that have been Im-
i

By BERTA BRAGANZA . the General Mining and Finaace BasUSOJànd to revolt from i-rime Minister, Nenru wrote once. committee) were of cpjnon ter of fact, in the context of plementedhave notbráght the
.. . -. Corporation. the very onset of the BdtWz Firt Fivé-Y ,,Y should be state-own- Ind today, lead to a vast In- .peoglemuchnearerthgoalse

I .. . Basutoland is Second in size among the three Bri- . that all Africans have land to Though the licence was only IIUFUSiOfl ifl their counfry. 0 has tod'beome a way of initiate "a pross crease h freedom." forth But it cannot be derned
tish "protectorates' in Southern AIrica.It measures cuhvteandso they needed 0rPr05PeCt1fl privileged esWdUgS

a
mentwblchwjiirajse theUvng t tmnawma1:laisp=le vas

:

30,000squarekilometres an asapop a ono a ou .
ai,out 117OO nnng diamonds. Investi- they came to niught, ue

.

°" tO the arefor,nS Offlatfr3yIt,,calth, tbernasses was the basis for thep1ansthemselvesandwiat..
I 8O&,OOO. It is like. an island in the midst of the sea of who have no land at gatlons brought to light that he Struggle for freedom continues . ba;in 1938 When the r1èh'

new oPPortunities for a must vest political freedom. Without eco- ever limited success theyhave
:. apartheid, with South Africa all round it, Natal pro- extracted 1,000,000 carats. of .

and is gmwing in ntensitg. fod gdvernments F
xnre varied life." absolutely in. the people of nomic freedom, political free- achieved.

vince in the east and north-east Orange Free State D1opmest schemes whether diSlflOfldS per month which There are several political the stages it was at tus inst..- reajjj,j
tehru ouuve he coope-

In the west and north-west and Cape Colony in the f irrigabon or prospecting and brought him £24 000 000 per groups bu among them only the niat the Conress consti- openeci attem
vto be nine prtncpze sioui be ep-

south and south-east exploitation of te counvs rich while he paid the Basuto- Basutoland Congress Party and aNaUnigc- eerve oldestabUshed P pUed to the ezploUaifoi of -'

- . mineral resources, are :de1ibte- 3d Government as royalties the National Party are of any Jawabriai Nehru was e! IntreStS cuts at vdeveZoing coUecUve
ASUTOLAND jias a proId the conditions. it is creating in ly neglected. The purpose is to the aItry sum of £200 per consequence. Au between these e very . . . ..

past history and hadits fun- thecountsy for it. justify the theory thatthe coun- "° two, the Basutoland Congress . had drawn PAULY V PARAV*I "We, orsome of us at any - ' .

." ers before the colonial . period The civil servkà fnc1udin try is poor, unable to be self- In order o benefit -such Y' and hte leadership of a ten-year progrnn'i e of rate, hoPed.tOeVolveasocialt.. .j

extending to far beyond the pta the coons of law are fihZe sueient and so incorporabon mmopo1Ls aUempts were NtsU Mokhele is the foremost dopmant but it eouii not root of planning enj pjnn ° c If banks
.. sent ones. When the Boera and with settler: from South Africa. svith South Africa is indispensihle made to change the iraditional national organisation. militant and'. because soon iiiiist réccignise that no such not- t be

.- . following them the British first who seem to bring with them for its economic existence.. sysgem of Iznd . tenure In progressive, commanding coui-' many of its member eciaI hterest can be allow nabonailsed they should at .
strived, the whole of what is n their knapsacks The out- Basutoland by finishing wilh tiy-wide support. foundthemselvesfnpzisbniin- edtocome inthewa "

1e be under the control nX
.

now the Orange Free State of rageous practices current In Seif-Sustalued .

collective ownership of land The 'abour movement Is part Nehru . scheme designed to fjtherth1
the-state, thus leading to a

the Republic of South Africa was that haven of tyranny by the whole society arid trans of the national movement and But the idea of a lanned weli-bein of the communi state regulatfon of capital and
an inte part of Lesotho, the The regime of racial discrimi- ECOIIOID)? . fanning it into private pro (hO I5bOU fOrCeS play a domi- econom forTnde dent India a

es credit It was also desirable to , 7
H Basutoland of the preco!onial nation underwhich thepeople -. . : 'py. nantrolemthebattleforfree- kot AiNehrusaid"t :. . o .

; - days . of Basutoland live is but a. .InreaUty,howeoer.evenas ..F dOIfl. . .. . . . ewas ossrethatplan- trade."(Dayp,)
n

thabmeBasutolandwas ca ofwhatprevailsinSouth undevelopedas it Lr Basuto
OS37fl

LU 1n1960 astnkebythe go- thdUSUth thebenefitof

Moshoeshoe and was a pros the same control of movement, on cUber Britain or South i. c i

protectorate f ii p taie place under a free national is largely controlled by big In. g tiiougi inevtabl brin In 'S
us free and hannv land with the same deurivation of land Africa. Its economy has been mto at o a coony. . a Maseru, the capitaL The goVflant StrOng enough and dustrlalists it will be naturally aiout a' at deni

g g
a socie* based on democratic and means of subsistence dis- strong enèugh. Out of ils soy- . . police opened fire and over 600 P°PU enough to be in a posi- envisaged wfthjn the frame- and coordinati

con .

:

,. , doles where the natural crimination in salaries and op. plus balances it has mack Racial people were Imprisoned. .
tion to Introduce fundamental work of the system they are Pfl an thtefer.. gii weeps at thefuneral

. resources 'of the counfrv and all pression, the same humiliation loans and gifts to Britain .
in. 1961, the threat of depor- - changes m the social and eco' used to and will be essentially . _.

land were national wealth, which and affront to human dignity at herself. its finances amply tation of a refugee from South nomic efructure". (mscovsw op based on the profit motive of . .

.

could only be used but not own every step show that it is more than self , , Africa sparked off a huge agi umLi) an acquisitive society
.. . ad individually. . Basutoland even in its reduced sufficient even in face ol the ae e ucation, g

. 1946 when the Interim Nehru's vision of aplanned . : . .

.

When in 1838 the Boers state has all the wealth neces- . monsfrou jjj z4 baekward
% gun-fire and the usual government was. formed Nehru economy was something en- 0 0

. ,ifcaied in C a Colon b Y ° ps'de for the welfare delibemte retardation of the discrimination mL
e. police . brutalities. Numerous men, followed up the idea of plan- lrely diffeienf. It should . . .S

ih BrWsh : unwilZg t of its people: .- development of its natural i-c- separate sciioois for "blacks" and
°° 5fl1 childxen were rn. iIg and set up a planning ad- guaraittee an Independent PROM BONT PAGE . .

.

be aged their rivak
fertile so , abundant water - it sources. iiite " m sues . vior board. However this economy for the country It . . . : .

' 1 q diwards ty wew ' ov big rivers and all the Low as it f; ft agilcultural and illitera
ViY ' Mass anugts fOUOWeCL Asnog Ioard also COUld not undertaire shoutS be not only self-sus. seen the continuing hunger -and poverty of the masses, while the rich grew

I

requesl allowed by the peace that flow through South produchon Is sucient. It has m are no teciin'ai scjiois ho custodg wa any serious work because of the tainin t also seIf-ge,-a.. ricuer ana more powerzul They had not &orgotten that many of the pIedges of
c... . ,fflg ruler of Basutoland fo their source in good pasture lands to raise n. severaZ leading members of travailsofpartltion. ng; the corherstone of plcn-. e national movement had been betrayed,. that the .interets of the working

=rb;d g=lngh: mes.andBTlu7:i. ;,. rnuIesad
,g =t c;,o=

; nlngshould tetu flThSSOShId beenagain and again sacriaced to meet theavaricjous demands of

0ESIht4: piouaut
YhhhSthan

hohunthonar
OrgeFreeSe mOaIrWOeseX

:::: a e:i
MoshoesL They began robbing it h doat of coal discruninabon have been dis f of sham

P next Is now being drawn up pinnnlng was a large measure who had
g e 0 their tears, the mflo saw once again the Nehru

cattle and even capturing people The basic economy is agrarian iron gold and diamonds But no °° for the health of tho pea. and constitutions which Nehru was not nIp te of regulation and coordination democradP a new Imeusion to the freedom struggle, hnkei up the Indiai
to make them slaves. and stock.breeding is the . pea. . prospecdng s allowed and the pie. Malnutrition has made goi. oiy .dded more fuel to C11niTflfl . f. the . PMnnin; Thus, while free enterprise wa . . sovement .wzt the progressive ideas sweeping the world, carved

It was at this stage that the pie s main occupabon There is theoiy is spread that their exis- an endemic disease the birth the flre COlfllfl(SSiOfl 1e was its sotd nqt ruled oat as such its ceope e image oz the India of every toiler's dreanis-.dedicafd to peace peaceful
. British got. a chance to come on d u and it is fertile. tence in Basutoiand is a myth. rate is fast decreasing and. the The neonie are determined o cni moving spirit. Under lifs was severely restricted In re- coeIstence, disarmanjent and to the struggle against imnerjniim ad cobthe scene in the guise of 'pro- it produces maize which Is the The ezpioitabon of the mine death rate increasing child gc,ai may can no Inspired ZeWfe?ShIp pMnnin gard to defence industries it ham, to secularism, to democracy, to socialism.

tectors " But long before the ape food of the people besides ral resources has been reserved mortality is 116 and more per longer be fooled by the unperiai a aew maaning was decided that they must be It was that vision of the crusading knight batthn
I . nasc fell and the &itISh colo wheat, peas and beans. for the monopolisti operating in 1,000. . and no IntImIdatIOiJ and ItS objectiva; as stated. in the owned and confrolled by the. the váted interests, agthnst rehctioi ar st 1.

gagain evu, against .

nialists installed themselves in But the people have no Ian4 South Africa. . In 1953 licence The. appalling conditions of colonialist savagery can hold . . . which thà miuioussaw 'gin d ' ' ' e.nug ÔL. te imperialists
. Basutoland as masters. cultivate and on which to f pmpfig for diamonds was suffering and wietc1wdne.è to them back. They are narthine .. . Yes N " '

Ufl1fl Usa ust rule to the strs .

I .

.Then started the Bntlsh-Bocr 5j the cattle. The major part efued to an AMcan bütthe which. the colonia&ts .f to freedom witui the resto 5 II '0f.T'r tue uearts oftise toilers as the painter of the lmag :

conspiracy which has not yet of it, and the most arable Is in same licence was later conceded raclalists have reduced theta Africa. . ' 4 ' on WusCnoppression and hunger and misery are banished IL did
I

ended, against the people of the hands of British and South . . . . I
fl0 ma er to em atuus hour of gloom, if hehad failed to brino j abo,i '

V Lesotho,. reducing that AMcaii fican farmers. As5n as thenewi of Prime Ministei Nehru's death was at moments he hhdseeni 0 d to turn away front the road to that oal.
I

nation to its present minute size hunger and vnemploy recefved the New Age Prtnhng Press stopped all work and Nehru lives in the battles we have to wage to corn lete
:

and its people to the immense tnent have forced about . . ,
.

declared two of mourning.
5

revolution, the uncompleted tasks which we know
I mise thetis Beawar Textile Wforkers Workers and management against all forces which seek to

h
The tears must come together to become a umted, :: iceberg,

who have degraded the people means of subsistence at the a mcebng at the press and thWart our national ativance W IC Can break apart the conspiracies of the imperialists and the Right re.
L of Basutolanito the condition . farms and mines and indusfriai . .o .. . . paid homage -to the departed jr S e way a actionary agentsofnemonopflts... the iceberg which ëáii carry for-.

I . of chafleli, -destroying their Concerns in South Africa. sub- . 1 tlfl 1 11 ( 11 t . W/ I Pttrt S
leader and sent condilences to can pay tr butato his ward to the cherisheij goal. ' .

.

S
national &mocraUc tradition fecng themselves tothe in- I5AZJI..41.AIL .w..ILtJIy .. Ibffl memorY. y, thenwe shalibe abletO say truly

;
S and culture in IJUnIaI$ b2WS preiaUJt;g.there, s . .. .. . . ThN ° .. '

efface their nUonaZ identity earning slave wages and dying The textile workers of Beawar have won an unpor that effect was arrived at and Wo k Co I!Ced
E'' LIVES

a ;tiirodes helped the d1flfld After a period of long struggle, they have
a

&e morn G9s Grief CHADUA
racialists to reduce the African been able to secure the restoration of wage cut imposed result of the strike of the of Ma 28 (May 29)

. Forcible .
vote in the 1960 elections. As - , , ,

. workers called j, the AITUC K .. BERLIN: Grief envolan.I' much as 43 per cent of the . Y e owners on 700 wor erg an e payment o Un on May 20 1980, the . AGE has received a CDII.' . ccupation Africans figuring on the electoral
.

- management o tiu saws . . condolence message from the p j '
5 ' .

. . rolls- are away in South Africa. . . . . j S . . 0 Sflf101ifl e
. Then in . 1888 that part of the At home tle peasath is fóiced P INE the end of Febivaiy supported by the INTIJC union ,ej of the World Femon of Prime Min1ste

. territory on which Moehoeshoe to sell his maize and wheat, peas a new trend in and a mammoth demonstration them as new p,,,,1 ees at '. Youth, wlucn Nehru's sudden death. . : .

. had allowed the Intruders to live and beans as well as his animals the textile workers' movementwas held that day. . thus reduced thej. ,j f said: "Grieved to hear about the nniio nerun paid homage
S WSS separated and formed at ridiculously low rates. to white While the AITUC Union had for . amine a waiié cut abous saddemise of JawaJiarlal Nçlru, Nehru describiiig his

the Orange Free State. In1909 traders. somemonths been campaigning Th tmt movement had its . 8 i 20 Prime Minister of 1ndia Kbvlly death as agreàtloss to ha-
I:. . it was unceramonlously made. a The. trader exports the food- and agitating for the jc cia- '°P °" the owners and the m ,as been unin' on CDiiV7 Our condolences to his inanity.

partoftheUnionofSouth AMes grains wdh a hrge margin of mends of the workers like dear government The Labour Minis. all these years The demand fainily,theyouthandthepeople The Indian community In
, . and as such it is now part of the profit and then reimports the ness allowance, rise of Es. 5 per t a o a jomt ineebng restoraion " .thjs of Indj"

I
Republic ofSouth Africa. same to resell to the same pea- month in wages, restàratim O.fthe unions and the niillowners ge anj v mwnt . èiie

Berlinmourn !hedeathof
' r -

The . eatest fear of he . p sent for his consumption at wagd cut etc the response °' May 11 at Jaipur. : Pan t Ne in a con 0- S

S pIe of Basutoland ,ls that the exorbitant prices, thus making aniong the workers was great The demands of the workers i bas now been agreed that The National Federation of le meeting on May 27.
Brthsh aught also malce over a further profit There was a great urge for unity were discussed in that meeting the ware cut will be restored Metal and Engineering Workers GDR state council chair-
vhat remains of theircountry to Even if they are qualified and and in ..... hfrd week of Feb. On bebalf of the Textile Labour with j?t from Ma 1984 Ofthd1aeXPssdltS.dePsor... man Walter Ulbricht in a

the raclalists of South Africa. competent, Africans have no mary a joint acOn committee Union (AITUC) Kesrimal and and the arrears wiU also be at the death of.Prime Mini- message. to the President of .
. In fact; it is oiiy the constant chance of holding any office of a of the two unions, the AITUC H..L Vyas aaesded The paid.'The exact mode of ? Nhiii. hi astatement It IndiásaidthattheGbRieo-

. vigilance of the people of higher rank. There are djffet and the NTUq unions,.' was. INTUC was represented by ment and. the neriod of nay. said: . . . 'ple.shared the sorrow of the
Basutoland that has peehaps cia salary scales for Africans and formed Smce then the move Vidyadhar Discussions on do. meat of the arrears has been left 'I w have lost a great Indian people and the entire
tarred Bntaln till now from sub. Euiopeáns and the Afriesns are meat became a united rnove niands remained inconclusive. for joint decision 1w the oar- frdom fighter. a staunch anti- PeaC-lOVg humanity In ' :' mitting to the continuous pressure made to serve as subordinates mesh At the Initlalive of the However one of the demands ties within a week failine wficb IniPeflahist a champion of Nehru a death vof the raclahats for incorportiou even when the white boss holds unions there was a complete namely the demand for the resto- the matter shall be referred to world peace and oxistencd a He said that the GDR pea-of the protectorate an mfenor qualification one day strIke on F'ebruary 20 ration of the wage cut and pay the Labour Minister for ht. deal- dfliOt and an architect of pie and the state council. And that Bntain is bid. The . general Tow wages are The call of the AITUC Union for meat of arrears was finally aim and the same shall be 'IOd2n India. would- hold the memory of . . . .

I lag its tune may be gauged by sought to be justified on the plea demonstration on March 7 was accepted and an agreement to binding on all the parties. At this hour of national Ira- '- great son of he indian SHARI AL! KRN Went on hunger strike before Parilanient House on Ma 25 In
PACE SITEEN NEW AGE ve dip our banner and people in permanent honour pp of the demands of Bhopal Heavy Electrieais Workers. Re ended his fastMAY 81 1964 pledge to carry on the struggle IfliflZnilstOlY on knowIng abOit Nehrus death.
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MAGNIFICENT FEAT 499; :;;

OF SOVIET SCIENCE socitusi
: . : . happened

Effort of Men; Machine & Resources
was mnre watet going out of

'

coming jand IIftF i a remcite area

Avert Possible. Major Catastrophe °°
flCWI ;)T second

oev
g

S
'0

Thfa is bow by cool mind, calm What about the Iuture of the
'

-Fr. Mom MASOOD ALl A courage, planning. full mobibsa. damI Could ft not be weJ .fcz,
.

S fion of availal)!e resources,
mighty teehnii,ie and heroism.Qf-

some useful purpose? Aftar .áIJ
auch huge dám are not made

MOSCOW At a pressconference on May 21 Acade. bTeak through the mountain thhpPIe the grave catamny eaflyandhere naturehaa dme
inician E. K. Fyodorov told journalists of the recent Un-
nrecedented natural catastrophe in Soviet Central Asia But the heroic bulidara, engir

averted. Thrre was no caa.
ropJ. as the Weatern presa

aboiit I)uildlng an hydroeleëirio
station there? Wefl the wholeL .1.1 I 4 II ' neers; collective farmers made ft. where the half oa a ui mountain suuuen y e over into time.. on the sixth another

continued to fore&4; no one was
kilkd during the construction

problem is being etuidfed. It 'au

howthe valley of the Zaratshan river forming a huge natural explosion opened the way to
'across

work And luckily no one died
epend.s on oig the nato-

ra( dam is,dam the river; and how with Soviet organisation. the waters of Zarafshan through
. . -I I L .1 I. II. k h the new canal. The river- wasmachines anu niuuern tecinique, an , a ove t e

iindr the great mountain land-
elide. Only one lonely tree umnd

and whether it
would he economically worth..
while to build to artificial reaer.

, the grip of theself-sacrifice, enthusiasm -ant all.out devotion of . thou. itrell planted a kflomefre away voir and power station at that
sanda 'of ordinary Soviet neoole a maior calamity wac

1mm its place of birth due to
-

spot. ,

averted inthenik of time .

0 N 'April 24, about a hundred the clam, till The huge lake, whJch
ldlometrm from Dushanbe, 'would by theti contain millions

the capital of Tajildstan, a IthIe of tore of. water, would sweep
lower down . the spot where the duwi the valley.

.
Fan Darva river Joins the 'Zaraf.

11g
. .

ihan. a portion of the moon- GRAVEbin Dorivarz, which lmd been
"

standing firmly on its 'feej for DANGERmillions of years, suddenly came
. aashin down into the' valley.and L dam it formed within '

grace danger threatened

the The timeseconds was of colossal dimen. wiwle area. was
5ionsas high as a ten.stntey lttflite(! and work had to be

. buildin and 800 metres wide. Started at once. And it was
immediately, the firstSuddeny the river, which had

been flowing nomally for cen- CXPCYtS reached the far-away
tories Found its way blociced by SPot the same day. A joint

' a high - mountain, :and water- stuff of. government. commLv-

started accumulating at a dm- SIOflS was formed . and reached.

gerous rate. the site. experts rushed to the
place and studied the whole

'

The level of the new lake row Afld it was decided

fast as the big river could find
. no outlet. On April 26 it as

already &7 metre high. and 'its .

"' ciig U COflUl auour one coo-
metre in length. 'starting from

: the lake and cutting. right

. '

%ISiON':volume 9 millioncubic metres. through the dam upto 30 met-
Next day it reached 72 metres, yes In (kplh and loin It to the

'°' below. A tremendous
- -

led in volume 14 million cubic
mitres. April 28, level 77 metres,

.

amount of work had to be .. . FASCINAT1ISG STORY OF A SOVIET GIRL
volume 19 million cubic metres. done. About 250.000 cubic . . .

- By. May I it had reached 88
!T;eITes nd SS million cubic

metres of earth had to be
shifted within sevento eight OME months ago I even saw thrnngh closed' iron to light. Vera only sees by bet

.

metres. . . and it was 'rising aui
days.. wrote about the strange' safe by touching it and correct. skin when her eyes are closed.

the time.
'

'/ork went on at breakneck ph é n°6m e ii on of "skin. '
described what vas Lxmide.

Vem rs

-Only then he diwerns the weak
ncls coining through her skin.

The Zaratchan river (as its ajeed. It was a Feat of coura e
antI endurance to bring te

ViSiOn." ,Two or three girls a student of the fourth
class. she is a lively, , normal and But . to which nerre centre

name suggests) really spreads
gold over thoeeands of hectares bulldozers and other machine,

were found to be able t0 ee
with the help of- their ngei

a healthy child. Her parents
hope ake would grow up to be a

they no, where the. picture. I.

tumS In the brain is not yet
. of land in Ta'ikistan anl Uzbe.

For its waters irrigate a
U the narrow mountain vath in
a -- hurri. Two thousandcollec- tips. Now there is more to dOCtor. knowrt . As Vera sees the. objects

even when the happen' to be In
fertile area, and it is a i'e armers from the area-

gathered -to help. Everyone work- add which makes ihe story D. Fedotov director of-the total, darknew. it is not clear
river which does not fail ipto
the sea or any other river, all its ed fifteen. twenty hours a day, eveü more fascinating.

. .

Intitaite of Psychiatry at UIya.
novsk, who examined the girl

what form of energy acts on the
body in the first Iace. What is

water, till the very last drop. is

for
during the crucial . days. ,, H newspaper SELSKAYA

1
found her healthy. We do nut
know

clear is that man s powers and
used up agriculture. Now. ZIIIZN on May j9 carried yet all our powers àf net- capacities are unlunitel and there
-the qiiertion was what was to But no amount of digging a photo and an article about an eeption of the outside wwd, are' unimaginable latent possibili-
happen to the countless collec- even with the help of bulldozers, il-year old schoolgirl, %'cra-- he .aid. Some parts of the ties of development with the

. five Farms. villages, Irrigtion would have succeeded In tiiaking Petrová, (mm Novcheremshansk, human'skin can be very sensitive progress of .cience. .
:

rials etc. . - . . the artificial bed for the .-Ulyanovsk province. who was - -

. ACCUMULATION
'In time. Pnd It WaS clecKleci to
do part of the work by means

For

bond' to possess amazing powers
of perception. By closing her

of explosives. thl purpose eyes anti with the help of her
OF WATER . .

the rest of the mountain and lingers she casi see through the
the valley had to be studied fur human body. She can see the

Water - was accumulating at the firmness. for there could be fur- heart, liver and other organá
rate of. abotit flve or six million thet landslides as a result of the functioning, the blood circulat- -

ciul,ic metres per day. If the explo5Ion5 -ingetc., and. desr1bes these pro-
dam were suddenly to iva way -

cesses correctly.
this ominous wall or watei

.

would sweep everything away
Everything was. found to he

In order. And on the flrst May
--

The sldn of all her body is

in thic Sh
. from its path. The town of a - emendous . explosion shook antjva way. can -

Samarlcand itself ISO 1cm down,
was not in any danger, as it- is

the mountains all around. a hun-
died thousand cubic metres of

distinguish colours, I d e n t I I

photogranhs and drawings. even
situated on high ground. But all arth flew tip in the -air. It-was when -t)ese objects are' placed
round the . area. the towns of a grantl May Day salute and under two three lxoics or the
Penjikent, Biikhara and many the thousands who had worked pet. by using her elbod. feet,
villages certainly would have.

rejoiced. for as the earth settled thouldet etc.
iufftred. and imagination staggers
at- the cntastruj)he that would

It WS 10011(1 thtt a big part of
the canal, had been dug. The SEE!NG THRO UGH

have followed. -

bulldozers went In to deepen
7 BE. WALLand lengthen . It rurth. Then it

The fltct questhn was how was deejwned by more explo-
strong the dam was and how which were so managed Oncc lytzg on the spfo in
long It could hold out. it was that the skies of the already the mom. she reman-ed:

found to be strJng enough to cltig canal should not fall ' In. I'apa, why Is auntie weeping
last at least a few weeks. But Then again bulldozers took in the next room." Awl she
even then. by the tenth or- over. . . was right, - il.e woman next
eleventh of May. water would

the harriet And down
door ma., real!i weeping. and.
the tdrough thereach top o( the and -- all the valley and girl ww wall.

overflowing It start washing U the irrigation network, thniisamls -

away.. Now chain . reactii,n of ()ther% worked day and . night At Ulyanovak a commission of

w,ittlti set in. The more the to strengthen dams anti walls. experts was dpnointrsl. .incliul.
earth b washed away from top to. build pnvntive struchurra to tog potfessors ( psychiatry and

- . the more water. would flaw, and meet . the (loud. In case the tre- medicine, who conifritwil Veras
the . more It would wash . away menduus waters were' to sudden- strange phenomenal powers. She
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iii: NATIONAL CONVENTION ON

WE join millions ofour countrymen in re
KASHMIR AND SECULASM

iterating that Kashmir is an integral part ot
India and that the accession of Kashmir to India .

National Convention on Kashmir and ecula- cause we firmly believe that

is full, final and irrevocable Our Constitution has rsm takes place in Delhi on May 11 and June 1 41 solidarity based on secula-

gwen to -accession perpetuabty, which no one can Convening Committee of over ISO personalities, Mciii- " IS the sine qua-non of

take away either in ihe present or in the future. -

bets of PprIiament emnient figures in the fields of a progressive nation.

- - -.

politics, literature,' law, scieflce, journalism and the .
"The Convention . proposea . --

- oppose any attempt by Interested sections arts laid- representatives of trade unions, women's oncemqre.toa.k.the western . -

, aerman:d peopleweshaU ;O:O: h:;: and youth organisations been formed. The All

that might threaten the sovereIgnty Integrity and secu-
India Peace Council,- the Kashnur Committee, the matter--entirely in the hand

rity of India.
Committee against Communalism and other organi- ot india and Pakistan .. to be

- We declare once more in these anxious times that our Convention
takinga leading part in organising the settled -. between themselves.

faith In secular1m stands as hIgh as ever. We believe -

We are ot the viw thai

-
,that a State which is not based on secular concept can- K D MALAVITA, - former that mder no. circumstances K8.ShiUlr Is not a third poer .

not snake in modern times any social progress. We Ofi Minister. Is Chati- is there any possibility -of- re- which has to be brought Into

condemn oil thOse evil elements and forces man of the Convening Corn- -openlhg the question of plebig- the problem of settlement as
. .whk:h fortheir selfish ends and through narthw.mInded- mittee. Secretaries Include .

cite -or self-determination for 9, independent unit. .

ness foment communal violence and thereby tarnish the -
' Mushtaq Ahmad (Presi- any part of India including We .are also oX the view

. Image of Our seèular state, dlsrupt' our economic pro- .dent of- the Dethi Pradesh that of Kashmir?' at aression of Kashmir '

and' developnieñt and sabotage' the policy of na- Congress Committeek,- C. N. Explaining the alms of the coflUDittd by Pakistani forcea

tional Integration. We believe that, such evil forces If Malviya (General Secretary of Convention further, Malaviya -be vacated . : because-

allowed to function, will discredit India in the eyes of the All India Peace Council) aaid: Such SteP alone couid meet

- world public opinin.
and Gopal Shastri (Secretary "we wisii to give e'rnression

e end X international Jus-

-, .-
of the Tnclian AssocIation for of - re entm n' ' '

and create permanent

Any powerinslde or outside which -wants the question Afro-Asian Solidarity). - nd
e o e ieo e understanding between India

- of Kashmir jo. be reopened serve% only the akuse taken those who ar tics
pro at - abainat the tac-

-
up by the reactIonary and ImperIalist forces which once ected to dd as t 0 en

some wes em powers "'yhe Convention Is also

domlnate& the continents of AfrIca and AsIa. Equally essIon ot theConventIon e a
sofar astheir suPiort of greatly apprecIative of the

strongly do we believe that the vested- interest Or similar - former Ministers V. K Krlsh- It will give expressionlsto help and sympathy which

forces which- encourage communal violence must be isa Menon and .Jag$lwan Ram, the will of the pe le
a oth Indsa has receIved on the

- suppressed because they too do Irreparable - damage to Communist Part Chairman üestlon 0' K '
e ashmlr question by most

all those good values that theastlon wishes to build s A Dange Prime d1nIster th&sa e tim
as mr an as of the socialist countries

for Its solidarity and homogenity. . - C. M. Sadig and otherL , secularism Is a inatterof fun-
articularly the 1JSSL The

Our people have acted with determination on snore Addreàsing a resa confer- damental faith with the pea- -

otteeat the
. than one occasIon,- and have demanded again and again - ence on May 26, K D. Mala- P of India. It will call upon eein its

e P Ofe ii ea-

"Hands Off Kashmlr". We should not stop at. thls but -. vlya said that "the-purpose of the people to desist from- evil - . these frel frIend
e to

go a- step forward In. disclosing how persIstently seine Of the Convention Is to reiterate passions of communalism and "me Convent! ..'"
the internationhl forces and spéciaily the imperIalist once more that.Kashmlr is as stick tO those values of na- emnhasise that

es

Britain and the United States of America are compll- Inseparable a pa of India as tion.liSifl and solidarity which Ithna oliticlans
a ;eac

problems for us at the . International level. Their -. any other, and further that were accepted by the people . wo seek to divert India'sat..
attitude exposes us -to new dangers more especially at the accession of Kashmir to -

of India decades ago. tntion from - its determin
a critical stage- when Pakistan bartered away a part of IndIa Is. tuB, final and irrevo- "The Convention will can Kashmir polic' are doin the'
our terrItory to China. 'We also note with regret how cable." -

upon the Indian people to greatest disservice the
dangerous moves are being Initiated by some reaction-- "The Convention" Malavlya be ready for every sacrifice nation are actually hel In
any-politicians of India. We declare that weshail oppose said "will also reiterate the for the sake of maintaining Westein nowers In -kee in
all such reictionary suggestions as will compromise in view of the people of Iüdia Its secular character be. -Kashmir an a cold war Issue"
any--maOner our ftsndantentals of national or interna-
tional policies. . -

DR. DADOD'S CLOSE CONTACTWITH INDIA
. vigorus public osdnion and foil the game of the impe- Born in Krugersdorp, South Africa, in 1909 Dr. don fràm India.

rialist powers to eOdanger our nationoi Integrity. . - Yüsuf M. Dadoo received his school education in In 1940 he . sirved imprison.

With this end in view, a Convention sponsored by KrugersdOrp and at Aligarh College in India where i5ae
itflth hard labour c:r

several orgafllsatloflS will take place on May 31 and . i. . i .i . , .- . .
%" g en e upon non-

1, 1964 at the Constitution Club, Curzoa Road, e matricutatcu. e stuuleu meuictne in Edinburgh Whites- not: to serve in the -

New Delhi. / - -

and qualified in 1936. _______________-
unlesstheywereguiran.

We appeal to all indivIduals and organisations Irres- N his return to South
salarY. scale and conditiont of

of theli opinions to support and join this Con- AMen, Dadoo entered
804 as a result of hit

. -vention, tO raise their powerful voice and organise more wltitieheartecily him- the .
participation in the 1910

and more actions. '. tiau liberation -struggle. lie
PLsslve Reretance Campatgn

, was one . Jf the founders and
by indiana against 'the so-- - ------'----- the first secretary of the Non-
called Ghetto Act of the South

y -

European United Front. form- .-

AFncn.Covernment,- he

,
a -

U & ed in 1937, u' hkh paved the
miTered three separate terms -

. nhI Lfl.9. it FIiuLAM .KLLUUw way for the subsequent en-
-of imprlsonmentranging from

a I I D5 U C U U U ol)eratiofl .between the South
three to six monthe.

FIGHTERS ARE COM''G
: African.lndian Congress and & Since 1939 Dadoo. teds

- I '
the African National Congress $ -

ffl close and constant touch

- - . . - --
As lactic, of the hattona1 ,

with Mahatrna Gandhi. . In -

- - - . fat bloc - of- the - Tranw,,r,l st'.--; . . 1948 . when - he and Dr.

. On Sunday May 31 will arrive in the capital two 1mln Congress he cans- t -
Naicken attended the Asian

- of the most outstanding leaders of the South Alrican vulgned against the many C o n f è re n c e in Delhi,

freedom movement for a three-week tour as guests of laws- and - practices -dlstri- J' Gandhi . specially

the Indian Association for Mro.Asian Solidarity. minuting - against the Indian .
received them tn Patna for -

. - - communtty. and at the Xuma-Naicker -Pact f r eo-
dl.cc,,s-stons on the political

R. Ydsuf Dadoo is known ings and conferences in same time led the rank- , station betwee I ii d
of the Indian cOrn-

for many years to mu- U. P., Bihar, West Bengal, and-file rebellion against Mrican . olitical
°

orunisatits
snunity t2 South Africa, In

lions in our country. Be was Orissa, - Assam, Tamllnad the sectional policy of the Suuth Airica
which he had aiwinis shown

closely associated with the Andhra . Pradesh, Mysore, Indtan . Congress leaders at Dadoa elected Pee-ri-
an abiding penrenal intere.nt.

. national movement In our Maharasbtr and 605.- that tints, demanding that dent of the Suuti, Afnit-an : At the Congress of . The -

country and with Mahatifla
fain forcas with the indian Congress In lSi8 People in 1955 where the

Gandhi personaUy, and h-ta A vast fltioasl campaign African National Congress and held t)is ofike until Freedom Charter was. - adopt-

-

courageous struggle . against agaInst colotiIalIsifl and racia- leader-s at . that time. de- 1952 when he wa-s banned fled, Dadna was awarded the

the - racialIst regime in South 11am will be launched by the tnansling that it loin forcas by the South African Ca- honn of 'isitwalondwe' (a -

Africa has made him a wOrld- Afro-Asan solidarity move- with . the .
-African Nutmeg! vemmeni under the Sup fitle once bestowed upon

renósvned personality. ment dtfring their visit. It Is .-
Congress In a common f3i of Commimtsm Act !° of the Xho.ca for ex- -

-

T B Marks is one of the '
hoped that the contacts they stryite f°. equal rights from all gatherings and ceptional courage and .. sen.

veteranleacS of the Africah l? t South
OPPf

heSthAfdcan
ifit c;

ChIefA

a
e and ''Uess b t.. ment in Itidla of , an office-of of ice or colour. and 41) other pro- Trevor li,iddlestoo - .

a°1flSt anartheid have the South Afritan freedom lie was elected Pretthient of greulve onganiwtion-t. ' - In LOGO. with the Deeiari-

made his name a terror to the movement. The Afro-Asiafl the Tranevaal indian -Congress Convicted many times for .. lion of a State of Emergency

, Ia t monsters who rule soUdarity movement- -baa in 1946. antI with Dr. Naic- political olfencea, Daclon has anti the mass arrest of op

c e,A --
started the collection of funds ker. newly-elected President suffered several tat-tnt of iltion leaders, Di'. Da

' U en ,. to be able to assist in the of the Natal Indian Cotigresa Imprisonment. As early a' - cicafted from South Africa at -

- The two leaders - Will be functioning of such an office and Br. Xuma. Pre4dent of 1929 he was arrested fjr the request : of the Smith

meeting leaders of the isa- and also to be able to send the Aincan Natitmal O,oirew, participating in a demonstru- African Endtan Congress. to

of the political parties, material help to the fighters .
opened up a new political lion against the Simon .Com- act as Its Official Bepresen-

of the mass organisatlons, against apartheid. led by the road by signing the Dacluo- minion on- its return- to Lan- tative abroad.

-
and will address mass meet- African' National Congress. -

t
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